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dertwilir.it. ol • situation* Wanttd," will b* 
published free. Other condensed advertisement*. 
**ek as " Help Wanted,'* “ Properties for Sale, 

To Let," '* Boarding, “ Lost or Fouiul," 
Miscellaneati*," irill be published for 10 cent* 

F>r one insertion, 95 cent* for three insertion*, 
60 cents .for a week, $1 50 for a month for twenty 
tooni*.

RETAIL nothing

PETLEti Cl
t

©dby to Have rece^d this
We Show p.dnK^.1tits^voÊr^\T7rtô“j Season, three x "st, two

i°^~ŸôrNïïTMiv~r>Ksi;n>'. a s.tuat.on as s&°ond and oh , extra 
¥11 n , , Prize, for fine ordered
A StV help Clothing, at the Toronto
nil ULJ1VO, A.^ wuhhoi.3^,,^^ -industrial and Pro-

„qW- ofTTloe tttbj JArrEhou£.,.iZh“1h.Fi^ vincial Exhibition at
from all parts of «pgîffig^SaPaSBW London'

Largest. | A GenUemen requiring
fine Clothing should not 
fail to inspect our 
immense stock of new 
Winter Suitings, Trou
serings and Overcoat
ings.

rJ

is the
)DS. SHORTHAND LK.UINER WISHES TO 

know of some one who would read for an 
hour ever* evening for p-actlce. Address Box 122. 
World ctfVX.

FËW~MÔRE CUSTOMERS TO BUY BREAD 
from CUVXiPTON’S BAKERY, 171 King 

Street east. Delivered daily. ^
A CTIVE STEADY YOUNG MAN WITH GOOD 

11 reference would 1 ike to have steady employ
ment âs porter or under clerk. Apply E. J. M., at 
Seed sore, 23 Jarvis street.
~A s-iBIOS PAINTKR OR DESIGNER ; GOOD 
r\ knowledge of drawing. Address

H. A. ASHMEAD, 121 Lumley et.

ACs, T ,T't
— A

bs.

SEOWN,
IBT,ac:

, ... , ,T, . I 1>V A RESPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN-OF-
1 CHILDRENS Knitted Listers, ] |> KICES u clean, or work by the day. Address, 
nitted Wool Squares, Shawls, a Tetanlay-street._______________
FED WOOL JERSEYS, Clearing Al Y a good'man as night watchman

JL> good references if required. 87 Temperance 
street.
STtuatTon wanted as assistant book-

_ O KEEPER by a young man ; good penman. 
■PÊÊÊ^ÊUf , 121 World office.
er^J^P:AMSTRESS WISHES ENGAGEMENT BY 

WT5 the day 
I Seamstress.

PETLEY & CO.,
GOLD* GRIFFIN, 

Klas F.ast, Toronto.
;

LEMENT. AMUSEMENTS
* Collars, Collarettes, Handk ROYAL OPERA HOUSE !' S. , ok week ; 50 cents per day. Address 

,|E Gemtrd street east, Toronto. 
Wf ANtVWbY A BÏÏŸ 14 YEARS OLD—A 

▼ ▼ good situation in an office where be can im
prove himself. Address, Itox 178, World office.

>ERWEA&jfc King Street, between Bay and York Sts. 
JAS. FRENCH J. C. CONNER,

Manager.Proprietor.p>ck of all grades from Low Priced
wnm >5 TNT Tun \ArANTED-^BY AN ACTIVE, STEADY YOUNG 
» UUIjo 1-^ lUlS | man. with good references, would like to

' get » place, for winter—work not particular. H. L 
S., 379. King-street west.

THANKSGIVING DAY.B.” “ BEST
Matinee at 2 p.m. - - - - Evening at 8 o’clock.

No imposition upon the public —a first-class at
traction with no raise in regular prices of admission.ed we have ever shown, compris- 

A critical examination of our 
are determined to continue and

? that It pays to trade at

"eXTA'SHLNG, SCRUBBING OR CLEANING OF 
Y Y any kind, by respectable woman. 4 Renfrew FRANK M0RDAUNT1lane, off Renfrew street.

AND COMPANY IN"W TOUX G MAN .SEEKS EMPLOYMENT OF ANY 
J[ kind ; well up in management of horses ; 

would he willing to do anything. Address EDIN- 
i BURGH.To.onto P. O.

KEOWN’S, " OLD SHIPMATES.">oor north of Queen.
HELP WANTED. Prices—25c., 50c. and 75c. Matinees—25c. and 

Box office open from 8.30 a.m until 6.30 p,m. 
Monday. Oct. 24—Lillian Cleves in “Only a 

Farmer’s Daughter.”

50c.
A GOOD MAN TO WORK IN AN IRON YARD. 

Apply on southeast corner York and Welling
ton at 8,30 this morning.

A N EDUCATED \ OITNG WOMAN AS COM- 
PANION s.nd to do -the housework for two 

persons. Apply Box 183, this office.
OOK — APPLY F« Hi FORTNIGHT.

CROOKS, 75 Peter street.
IFE INSURANCE AGENTS—RELIABLE AND 

pushing—wanted for counties of York and 
H. J. BRINE, lOKingst. east—upstairs. 456 

T>OUTE BOYS WANTED — WE ARE CON- 
XV STANTLY in want of good route boys. Ap
ply after oi.e o’clock in the afternoon, JAMES G.

! McLEAN. World office,
ERVANT—GENERAL—FOR SMALL FAMILY ; 

city references. 16 Gloucester street.
ALESMAN—GOOD— DRY-GOODS—SEND RK- 

_ _ FERENCES, state experience, age, and salary 
, C required, whether married or single. Box 1, W&t-

5.

SHAFTESBURY HALL.AFTER THIS '
2 34

Kennedy’s Songs of Scotland.MISS€
L TO-mOH T.

THANKSGIVING NIGHT. 
“ A Nicht wi’ Burns.”

Peel.

tf■ rifl Mr. Kennedy will recite

s “TAM O’SHANTER.”
Friday Positively the Last night,. S

123ford.
I SALESMAN - PUSHING — YOUNG MAN 
J O about eighteen, with two or three years’ ex- 

rience, in general store. Apply, enclosing testl- 
^ niais and full particulars, Box 54, Georgina

Commences at 8. Admission 25c and 50c.

THANKSGIVING DAY.
BAND CONCERTS

. (Ci ERVANT GENERAL—$10PER MONTH— 
i i nurse kept. Apply with references, 382 Sher-

bourne street.
fJlWO SHOEMAKERS WANTED—IMMEDIATE- 

B ly ; sewed or pegged. Apply to E. McCAR- 
thy, Creemore. 12

Morning and Afternoon atFED SHIRTS mWO SHOEMAKERS WANTED—ONE FIRST- 
X CLASS sewed man on men’s work ; one on 

general work ; constant employment. Apply to 
THO& HAWTHORN, Main st-, Brampton. 1
XX7ANTED—IMMEDIATELY—A GOOD GENE- 
W RAL harnessmaker—good «wages. Apply 

at once to J. GORDON, Harnessmaker, Flesherton, 
Ont.

9
Cor. YORK and FRONT STREETS.

Many additions have been made during 
the past two weeks.

Admission 15 cents ; children 10 cents. 
Saturday, 22nd and 29th October, children 

5 cents each. ________

no other. To be
at 135

R. GRANT & CO* 456

BUSIN ESSCHANCE8.
ÇVHIRT FACTORY AND LAUNDRY FUR SALE ;

doing a good business; is long estaolished ; 
has a large custom trade. For particulars address 
Box 84-.» P. O,, Chatham. Ont.

H0RTICDLTÏÏRÂ1 HARDENS
CORD- TO LET.^ c SPECIAL MATINEE.TXKTACHED SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE, KIT- 

CHEN: soft and city water, large yard, shed, 
all 812 monthly. 323 Wellesley street, east of Par
liament.____________________________________661_
miVO BRICK DWELLING HOUSES IN WES- 
X TON ; one eight rooms, 88 per month ; one 
fourteen rooms, 812 per month ; close to station 
and High school. Apply to \Y ILLIAM TYRRELL, 
Weston. 3456jj__

mutual principle (such as 
the money paid in will, 
and interest—except that 
«use» are necessary, even 

«.sc companies are usually 
return most value for the 
onducted.

BY THE

vious to 13501 have shown 
1 ho following i;ih'ie, cîirc- 
1 the other lea'1 in;; L*. S. 
British vuiao.inius doing PROPERTIES FOR SALE FROM

TU'ILDINC LOTS FOR SALE ON COLLEGE, 
JX Dufferin, and Bloor streets. C. W. LINDSEY, 
OKing street east. __________  *1“

FISK UNIVERSITY,. Jwrcm-rs- 
; savof over in ten

on f/Quai

« !NG

SATURDAY, OCT. 22,TTOR SALE—FINEST BUILDING LOT ON 
J Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 52x132 

fee. surrounded with buildings; street block-paved; 
ony 825 a foot. Apply at 23 Homewood avenue, tf
mWO VERY CIÎÛICE PIECES OF FARM 
1 land in MANITOBA for sale very cheap. 

Thse are in an excellent position near railways, and 
rtlv woodland, part prairie ; soil class one. 

Y ARD, 4 Ontario Chambers, Toronto.

Vdc :;ie
i NA
l A r’f2.

At 2 o’clock P.M.
- ï ■ .$ i-40

J, 'r.'.'o
! .ir«..v>a

2 • : I 7iY) . X

25cts.
SOcts.

Admission,
Reserved Seats,

FOR SALE AT NOBDHEIMERS.

].. ..".j an parti v 
* T ). LED;>7.

FINANCIAL.___________
I T* . jRTG AOKS OV GOOD FARM LANDS IN 

1*1 Manitoba, paying 6 per cent, lor mle. LIB- 
I ERAL COMMISSION. F. O. Box, 795, Toronto. 

**ONEYTO LOAN AND BUSINESS CHANCES. 
|*1 ARMSTRONG. 17 Jontan street. i.v*$169

r -as. ssa“ .'SKSaASî
C. W. LINDSEY,

Real Estate Agent,
62 King street east.

a,0'.i.2!U
31'517 3,17 .4701

1,0.'»7,7 2 Iil.hfl.'L'O 
1.1*4 1 IL'.-l’:.<!0
1.7 ‘0,5/3 17.y.ûJ30

, il.:; J. _'0 
rjn.wj 2.Jr,',r>o 

l.V:A,V70 i I ».s3 ‘.7:»a 
2.5&5,700 25,807.000

I

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
TTiOR SA1.E—TWENTY ACRES NEAR DON 
JP and Danforth Road ; a mile and a half east of 
city ; excellent for an orchard or garden purpose»; 
reasonable terme. Apply to MARTIN k MoKAY, 
Barristers and Solicitors, York Chambers, Toronto

I
BOOKS AMD STATIONERY.tiun L»y their magnitude. 

\jU'E might have used in 
f. without ckece iing the 
\v ffintiubig its \worK.ng 
issachusetts Mutual (9th 
loo, which upon the ten

X7VIRST EDITION- OCEAN TO OCEAN—SAND- 
rl FORD Flemming s expedition through Canada 

in 1872. Being a diary kept during a journey from
K WurtratiOTafsi 25?y

to

PROFESSIONAL cards.
Bookseller, Toronto.

rod is NOT the premium 
t, it will he under- 

ove.
After exam in-

. M MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR- 
_^e KEY, Suli.- ■!, ' ..iveyancer, etc. Office—
^FîT^^^FrfrWARRISfËH^ VCTÏÏR- « A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
TtU NEYS-AT LA ™eoi:citon,7 &c., offl ''ourt A EVER !" Send your photograph (nny 
J-F N L ï » Ai - » tvne) with name ami address, and get a Gold-

< ÏT* ™A. H. F- Mo»roY. B. A. Phuket,

' MmMt- P"°lW rCtUmed' AddMe
i U0 Âo^AK l1n”« », I>. NU*N D. Rioruas. Offices 
SS:Buildings, 24 Church street.

I VsTilUiTRICHruÔWARD & ANDREWS-OF 
------- ; ] M’ 'IOE : cur,.er King ami Yonge rtreets over

MUHR.™ M A O E. Howard, G. F. A. Aadr.w»,
I G. il WA1.KKR.__________ ___________ _____ —

zrÿ—PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET
[\ . wort, Toro -__________________ ________
i^rtruvÂîT&'FSËDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 

1 11 toRNEVS, Solicitors. Notaries, etc., etc., etc.
I Yonge «treet, next the Donaimon Bank,
i gX?Sm.LlVA». W- E. __________

rfUc^^II 'Ttte’iney , Solicitor, Proctor,
X e_ *** tl King street East, Toronto.

tyosï; mâôdôkâld»^krk1tt & CÔAT8- 

XV WORTH, Solicitors, Proctors and
Notoriî^Uc' Union Loua Buddings, 28 and 30

t"£vEL__
1
I VV • lv, ir.Mrted in a manner to suit each 
I Mineral Teetr 'r-'f given to aU brandi»
1 patient- Str^ fr0m 8 a. m. to 8
1 the Pt^mr;,idence. — ------------ *•“ A w

T|p.tidinX,.AesiBUut.

nscs, it will he un 
a table like the ah SPECIFIC ARTICLES.

lvojiomy. 
x[> .-naive of the mutual 
i » *rs, and a stool: com
ité capital, .originally

an office in which to 
iris ||5 husiiivsH at »
1 Trade Report.
1er, Toronto. I- J. E. lOVXi, I'ortrall Painter,

570 Yonge street, Toronto.
A NTIDOTE FUR DRINK-CRAVING AND 

indigestion ; new remedy ; sample 10 cents. 
Mailed for stamps to any part of Canada or United 
States. Address W. HEARN, druggist, Toronto.

FOR A SHORT TIME 
■ priées. 
CO., 46

NDERTAKERS XIOAL AND WOUD.
\ j longer will tiike orders for 
Give us a call. JU8EPH DAMS &
Chnreh street. ____________ _

RESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
manner.

2 Revere

summer

YOUNG? DTHE LEADING Block, 149 King street west,
Uppoeite Windsor Hotel.

-«710R CHILDREN'S SOLID LEATHER SCPOOL 
p Boots, go to J. BUTLER'S, Roesin Block.
"t mescall, manufacturer of fine,
,1 # perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer ingents' fur 
oisbings.

2 Revere Block, King street west.
Opposite Wmdsor Hotel.

mHB-PRINCE-3F COUGH MIXfCSES^IS 
I CHERRY PECTORINE ; prepared with pure 

honey. Sold puly 08GOODE HALL PHARMACY, 
I07J Queen street west. _______________ 246135

185ERTAKER,
! lOXGE STREET.
PHONE COM UNICATION.

ERTAKER
,e St., Opp: Agnes St.
nils promptly attended to.

»

rPINTED CRYSTAL SPECTACLES AND BYB-(L°0«L,0Lr Æ^Æ^tueen^
west Sight measured. 248185
TT8E JOHSTOys WEATHER STRIPS FOR 
U doors and windows. Put them on early in 

the season as we are crowded with orders a month 
more now. E. JOHNSTON, 268 Queen-streeet 
west. 488123

,SO-

mcabe & CO.,
B RTAKEB

MTKCKT WEST.
tNDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

d

.28"$ 573 Queen st. west 
®d in First-Class style, at the Low- 
test Hearse in Toronto Telephono 
with »ll narts of the City.

World.
..uinA7)C|rorontolr

r : t
* Ü1

>

THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 20, 1881. PRICE ONE CENT.A
-r-

THE ASSASSIN’S TEIAl,THE LEAffUE'S MANIFESTO letter to Victor Hogo, asking the assistance 
of his powerful voice in Ireland’s favor.

The police arrangements in connection 
with the Parnell demonstration at Hyde 
pAvk on Sunday, is very extensive. Five 
hundred constables will be kept in reserve 
at the magazine, and along the route of 
mskTch bodies of police will be stationed to 
protect property.

TUE N OIIT1IERX BA ILWA T.
Reforms tn Its THE PERMITTED CRIME.

c.aj.1c™"pbeu.n8ge*twl brMr'
A CITIZEN OF WASHINGTON FAY» 

FOE THE FATAL F18TOL.
SHOULD SEDUCTION BR MADE A 

CRIMINAL OFFENCE.
WHAT THE ENGLISH AND IRISH 

PRESS SAY ABOUT IT.
A circular was received at ther city council 

last night containing a number of reforms 
in the management of the Northern and 
Northwestern railway, proposed by Mr. CL 
J. Campbell, of which we give the sub
stance.

v general manager’s salary to be limited 
at present- to 88000; maximum $10,000. 
Not to hold a seat at the board.

2 Office of chief engineer to be abolished 
and the official staff reduced. A consulting 
engineer might be appointed and his 
vices paid for when required. A couple of 
road misters reporting to the board, or 
rather to the general manager, would meet 
all requirements.

3. Departments of general freight and 
passenger agency and traffic management 
might very well be consolidated and the 
duties performed by an efficient head.

4. Stores of every kind-ushould be in
variably supplied by public tender through 
the secretary. The office of storekeeper 
might be abolished and duties assigned, to 
some one else.

5. The attention of the executive conv 
mittee should be directed to the following 
enormous expenditures for 1881 :

General Expenses.
Joist direction and management......... $31,521 00
London direction and agency............... 7,300 00
Secretorial fees account...................... .......... 7,500 00
Secretaries’ accountants and head office,

salaries...................................................... 22,067 50
Travelling expenses.............................   9,037 00
Stationary for writing and advertising.... 24,8(46 00
Supplies, head office.....................................  4,18^60
Storekeepers’ salaries and supplies............

Maintenance of Roadway.
Çbief engineer offiees, salaries and supplies $7,110 00 
Mechanical supplies, office, salaries and
* supplies......... ..................................

i Miscellaneous Expenses 
Legal expensesi.
Insqrince..............................
Postage and telegraphing;...
Contingencies............... ..........

Two standing èohnsel

A Case at Pioton In Which the Defendant la 
Mulcted—Considerations for the Public and 
Our Law Makers.

Picton, Oct. 19.—There is a discussion 
going on at the present time on the ex
pediency of making seduction a criminal 
offence. I give all the facts of one of 
these cases tried here this week before 
Chief Justice Hagarty. The public can 
form their own opinion of the detendant's 
conduct, and say whether or not it would 
be proper to proceed against him by indict
ment.

The Line gf Defence to be Pursued—An Appeal 
to the Public to Give Evidence In the Inter
ests of Patriotism, Justice, Humanity and 
Mercy.

Washington, Oct. 19.—Scoville is re
ported as saying that he has waived the 
right to demur to the jurisdiction of the 
court, and would not make malpractice the 
ground of G-uiteau’s defence, 
seek defence upon the ground of insanity 
alone. He has received a letter from Gen. 
Butler

The “ No Rent” Policy to Be Adhered to By the 
League—Mr. Egan on the Situation—Victor 
Hugo Invited to Plead for Ireland-Meetings 
in the United States.

The manifesto issued by the league yes
terday is the principal theme of conversa
tion in England and Ireland at present 
The London press treat it with a certain 
amount of contempt, and say it is merely 
a little idle boasting. The Freeman’s Jour
nal of Dublin looks on it with suspicion 
also. A few more arrests were made 
yesterday, but none of very great impor
tance. Our very latest dispatches received 
this morning—which are crowded out owing 
to the lateness of the hour—show that 
very large meetings were held in Bos
ton, New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, 
Baltimore, aud other places, and 
at all of these gathering the manifesto 
was received with cheers and approval. 
Mr. Gladstone’s health is reported better 
this morning. The ladies’ land league 
clubs are moving in the matter, and one of 
them has invited Victor Hugo to lend his 
powerful voice to the cause of Ireland.

WHAT EGAN 8AY8.
Paris, Oct. 19. —Egan to-day said he 

considered Parnell’s arrest due to the out
break of temper on tho pr.rt of Gladstone. 
The land league did not depend on any one 
man or set of men. The reserve fund 
amounts to over £50,000. None of it is 
kept in Ireland, except what is needed for 
expenses. He would ser-

8YMPATHY FROM THE LADIES.
Carp.ick-on-Suik, Oct. 19.—The ladies 

land league to-day expressed sympathy 
with Miss Parnell on account of the shock 
she sustained through the arrest of the 
41 Uncrowned King of Ireland.They re
solved to redouble their efforts, and advised 
that no rent be paid until every suspect is 
released.

Cork, October 19.—Higgins, secretary 
of the Carrigtohill league, and Joyce, who 
was liberated from prison, have been ar
rested.

Limerick, October 19.—Military and 
police are patrolling the streets in large 
bodies to prevent assemblages.

DECLINING TO ENTER ON THE CASE.
Dr. Hammond wrote to Scoville : :“My 
opinion relative to the surgical treatment 
of the president does not in the least lessen 
my sense of Guiteau’s criminality.” It now 
transpires that the assassin obtained the 
money with which he bought the pistol 
from George C. Maynard, a well-known 
and worthy citizen. Maynard knew Gui- 
teau when the latter was a boy, and let 
him have money, supposing he was starving.

Scoville furnished the following to the 
public :—The trial of Guiteau is fixed for 
Nov. 7. The sljort time allowed makes, 
this appeal to the public necessary. ^ He at-; 
tempted to lecture on, religious subjects 
through several of the* novtherh stated: It 
is believed there are many people in that 
connection who can, if they ..will, furnish 
evidence of his insanity. Will they not dp 
so in the interest of

PATRIOTISM, JUSTICE", HUMAN I I Y AND , 
MERCY ? ,

Patriotism, because if he was hung as a 
sane man it will be . an eternal 
blot on our history of justice ; so that it" 
may not be said hereafter tliht he, being 
denied by heaven the guidaiîcè of reason, 
was put to death contrary 'to all laws, 
human and divine, tiumanity and mercy 
that should prompt the laying aside of pas
sion and dealing with this case 

in Christian charity.
If any person knows of facts bearing on 
this question, will he not furnish me the 
information"* No one will be called to, 
testify unless it seçms - tp be. important to a “ 
just defence and a fair trial.

Later—Scoville will to-morrow ask the 
court to assign counsel to assist in the de
fence of Guiteau. He will also file an argu
ment for allowance or wisness fees.

New York, Oct. 19. —The Post’s Wash
ington despatch says Scoville (Guiteau’s 
counsel) is becoming discouraged. He saw 
Guiteau this morning arid found him 

ARROGANT AND UNREASONABLE. 
Scoville thought he might be himself dis
charged from the case. Guiteau says he 
thinks there may be no difficulty in getting 
an acquittal if time can be had sufficient 
to allow people to calm down and take a 
dispassionate view of the facts.

Below are the facts : Mary Miller, who iji 
now twenty years of age, formerly lived 
with a family in Desoronto, and while there, 
in the summer of 1879, became acquainted 
with Robert Nailer, the defendant, who is 
probably a couple or three years her senior. 
They became very intimate. He saw her 
home from church, used to pay her frequent 
visits, and played the role of a lover gene
rally, going so far as to assume the poetical 
and indict tender lines. On the first Sun
day in May the defendant proposed mar- 
riaga to Miss Miller, who accepted, and it 
was thereafter current gossip in the vicinity 
that they were engaged. The impropriety 
occurred in July and August, and a child 
was born in May of this year.

Hampton Miller, father of the girl, gave 
the following evidence : In May, 1880, my 
wife and daughter told me about the latter’s 
engagement with Robert Nailer. He used 
to keep company with her. He made fre
quent visits to our place. On the 2nd Oc
tober I learned my daughter was with 
child, and I went at once to see the defend
ant, who, she said, was the father. I said 
to him, “ I understand you are the seducer 
of my daughter.” He says, “ Yea; I am. 
sorry for it.” He said he intended to marry 
her. I wanted him to do so right awray. 
He said he would let me know iu the even
ing, as he wanted. to talk to his mother. 
Two weeks after I saw him again, and he 
said he would marry the girl.

James Jones testified that defendant said, 
to him that he was the father of the child ; 
that lie had promised to marry her, and 
chat he would have done so but for his 
mother.

Defendant’s counsel tried to make capital 
for the jury out of what might be called 
a confession on the part of Miss Miller. 
The confession, however, not only did not 
have the desired effect on the jury, but on 
the contrary, it convinced them of the girl’s 
sincere attachment fco her lover.

In answer to defendant’s counsel, Miss 
Miller said when she was sixteen years of 
age a young man named Aylesworfch had 
had connection with her ; that he forced 
her.

A REM ARK A BE SPEECH.

What Parnell’s Mother Said at a New York Meet
ing—Her Declaration of Fenian Proclivities.
At the reception in New York to Mr. 

O’Connor, the land league delegate, Mrs. 
Parnell spoke as follows :

Ladies and Gentlemen, ^-1 regret, very 
much that I came here totally unprepared 
to say anything. I can only say that my 
thoughts have been thrown into con
siderable conftifeion, in which respect I 
hope none of the Irish race will copy me. 
(Applause and lauuhter.) But I must say 
that 1 am not 3n the. least alarmed. 
(Applause.) I must say to-night that I am 
glad that my son has won the battle. (Tre
mendous cheering.) I am glad that,you 
can hail him thoroughly as your brother in 
affliction. (Applause. ) I trust, therefore, 
that you will unite as one man, and join 
hands as brothers should do, and push for
ward in one body, aud throw down gaunt
let after gauntlet to the British government 
(applause), until you advance and take the 
ancient capital of your country and the 
country of your aspirations in one final 
assault and victory. (Applause. ) You 
know that I started a Fenian. (Applause. ) 
I have never gone back, but if there is any 
step forward in advance of Fenianism, I am 
ready to take it. (Applause.) If I go 
back to Ireland, which I hope to do after 
a little while, I hope the government will 
“ reasonably suspect” me also. (A storm 
of cheering. ) And if it shall come to pass 
that a woman shall be gibbeted in Ireland, 
I hope that the last words she shall say 
will be, “ God Save Ireland, and God 
Save the Queen. (Uproarious cheers.)

Dublin, Oct. 19.—A land league mani
festo says : Only one constitutional weapon 
now remains in the hands of the league ; it 
is the strongest, swiftest, and most irresis- 
table of all. We hesitate to advise our 
fellow countrymen- to employ it until the 
savage lawlessness of the English govern
ment has provoked a crisis in which we 
must either consent to see the Irish tenant 
farmers disarmed of their organization and. 
land, and once more
PROSTRATE AT THE FEET OF THE LANDLORD. 
Every murmur of Irish public opinion is 
suppressed with an armed hand. We 
earnestly appeal to our countrymen at 
once to resort to the only means now left 
in their hands of bringing this false brutal 
government to its senses Fellow country* 
men, the hour to try your souls and redeem 
your pledges has arrived. The execute 
of the national land league, forced ter 
abanddon its policy of testing the land act, 
feels bound to advise the tenant farmers in 
Ireland from this day forth to 
PAY NO RENTS UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES
to their landlords until the government re
linquishes the existing system of terrorism 
and restores the constitutional rights of the 
people. Do not be daunted by the removal 
of your leaders ; do Dot let yourselves be 
intimidated by threats of military violence. 
It is as lawful to refuse to pay rents as it 
is to receive them. Against the passive re- 
siatence of the entire population, the mili
tary power has no weapon. Funds will be 
poured out for our support and all who 
may endure eviction in courue of struggle, 
our exiled brothers in America may be re
lied upon to contribute, if necessary,

AS MANY MILLIONS OF MONEY 
as they have contributed thousands to 
starve out landlordism, and bring English 
tyranny to its knees. You have only to 
show you are not unworthy of their bound
less sacrifices. ?One more sorrowing strug
gle in which you have all memories of your 
race, all hopes of your kindred, and all 
sacrifices of your imprisoned brothers.

THE WOUNDED IN THE RIOT.
Dublin, Oct. 19.—During the riot here 

last night a number of passengers in the 
tramcars were wounded. Many arrests have 
been made.
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e unneces
sary for a small road like the Northern.

The Northern should insure its own 
buildings.

Contingencies and particulars should be 
furnished.

Supplies should not be included amongst 
salaries. _ , a

The item of $24,000 for stationery is 
enormous.

The shareholders whom I represent are 
strongly of opinion that the management is 
much too complicated, too diffuse and ex
pensive. ' Two boards in Canada, a joint 
executive here and in London, with stand
ing committee' and a large static seems 
moreriip harmony with tlxrG.T.R. or Ca
nada Pacific than a spall line like this.

In 1863 the Toronto and London direc
tion and management and the head office 
and salaries amounted to a trifle over 
$14,000. They now amount to only a frac
tion less than $50,000.

Everything depends upon securing a 
competent manager, one well acquainted 
with the management of Canadian railways, 
and understanding the ways of the people 
and the mode of dealing with them—such 
a man can be had. only amongst ourselves, 
and I strongly deprecate the appointment 
by the London board of an English.

To the’ new manager I would dele
gate the power to carry out the reform. In 
the meantime I would suggest the appoint
ment of a small committee selected from 
the Canadian board.

The memorandum is signed by C. J. 
Campbell, and there is a reply from Walter 
Townsend to the effect that when the af
fairs of the company were in a more set
tled and permanent state, the economical 
questions referred to by Mr. Campbell 
would receive the fullest consideration.

t
quiteare

>

Q. How did Nailer come to know of this 
circumstance ? Didn’t" you tell him? A. 
Yes.KHEDIVE AND TURKEY.

Q. Where ? A At his bake shop.
Q. Are you sure now you didn’t seduce 

him ? He didn’t ask you, did he ? A. No, 
I told him.

Re-examined :
Q. How did you come to tell him that ? 

A. I said I loved him with all my heart, 
and that I would not deceive him. “ That 
makes no difference,” said he, “ I think 
the more of you for telling me.”

The defendant gave no evidence, but 
when his counsel, Mr. Walbridge of Belle
ville, was addressing the jury the young 
man came forward and interrupting the 
speaker charged him not to forget some 
point or other which had apparently great 
weight with him.

The jury found 
damages $250.

Miss Miller is a well-to-do respectable
looking girl, and in court she bewailed the 
fate of her once cherished expectations and 
her fallen condition.

Who brought the girl here ? Is she 
to blame herself ? Is the young man 
to blame ? If so should he be 
mulucted in money- or sent to prison ? 
Should it be an understood thing in oar 
criminal law that if he didn’t marry the 
girl he might be brought before the grand 
jury ? Had such a law existed would 
the défendent in this case have married the 
girl to save emergencies ? Or wouldn’t the 
existence of the law have made him more 
cautious in the first place ?

Again, what should be said of the de
fendant’s mother, who, in order to save 
her dear boy’s reputation, was anxious to 
sacrifice the reputation and happiness of 
one of her own sex ? Is it true that women 
generally are too stern censors of femenine 
weakness ?

These questions will excite very differ
ent answers with diferent individuals.

Departure of the Imperial Delegates—The Khe
dive to Visit -Constantinople.

Cairo, Oct. 19.—^the khedive informed 
the imperial delegates before their depar
ture that he wouldxp to Constantinople as 
soon as the state of public affairs permitted, 
probably next summer. It is understood 
the date of his visit and other details 
will be settled by the khedive in concert 
with England and France. The French 
ironclad was ordered to quit Alexandria 
immediately after the depa 
gates. Similar orders have been awaiting 
the British ironclad which arrived to-day.

A HORRIBLE CRIME. mana
ger.

A Negro Man and Wife Combine In Outraging a 
White Cttrl—Terrible Sequel to the Crime.

Beckvillb, Tex., Oct. 19.—Lum White 
(negro), accused the children of a family 
named Stone of stealing peanuts from his 
patch. He tried to whip the children, but 
was prevented by Mrs. Stone and her 
daughter, aged 15. Next day Lum’s wife 
enticed the girl to a deep ravine, and while 
the wife held the girl Lum outraged her and 
then with a pocket knife cut her bowls 
open, both lengthwise and crosswise, de
liberately cutting off pieces of the entrails 

they protruded, and scattering the frag
ments far and near., He then cut the girl's 
throat from ear to ear. At the inquest the 
woman confessed, and a man named Hart 
shot Lum dead. Lum’s wife and an old 
negro man living in the same house were 
started on the way to Carthage, but were 
shot dead by the crowd.

OVER THE ROAD FOR LIFE.

The Last of the Notorious Dr. Cream the Abor
tionist.

Belviderb, Ill., Oct. 19.—The notorious 
Dr. Cream, who was recently found guilty 
of the murder of Daniel Stoll, a Canadian, 
who resided in Brone county, has been 
tenced, after appeal against the judge’s 
verdict, to imprisonment for life, one day of 
each year to be spent in solitary confine
ment. His counsel states his intention of 
taking the case to the supreme court on 
the points of misdirection by the lower 
court in instruction and newly discovered 
evidence. He must prepare his bill of ex
ceptions in sixty days. The general opinion 
is that the case is at an end.

A Steamboat Tragedy*
Metropolis, Ill., Oct. 19.—A fight oc

curred on the steamboat Fannie Tateim 
here, Monday night. Two negroes were 
killed, four jumped into the river and were 
drowned, and the mate was terribly stabbed.

The Locomotive Brotherhood.
Baltimore, Md., Oet. 19.—The annual 

session of the international brotherhood of 
locomotive engineers assembled here this 
morning, with a full attendance of dele
gates from the United States and Canada. 
Grand Conductor E. Arthur of Cleveland 
presided.

rture of the dele-

THE PROPHET HOSES.
AMERICAN TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

plosion of,lire danm at the Cincin
nati" coal mines, Elizabeth, Pa., last even
ing, Patrick Plunkett was killed and three 
others fatally injured.

The Philadelphia coroner has committed 
Joseph Harvey, owner of the Randolph mill, 
declaredby the jury to be criminallyrespon- 
sible for the recent fire, to appear at the 
coroner’s office.

At Mercer Bottom, W. Va., Alonzo Por
ter gave vermifuge that he bought at a 
country store to his four children who all 
died in terribie agony. They tore the flesh 
from their bodies and bit themselves as if 
mad.

The annual meeting of the American 
humane association commenced at Boston 
yesterday. E. L. Brown of Chicago pre
sided. He said none of the 700 designs for 
cattle cars presented merits and the associa
tion’s $5000 prize.

LATEST CABLE CHAT.

Two factions in Mecca fought outside the 
town. Several were killed and wounded 
on both sides.

Morton, the United States minister at 
Haris, gave a dinner yesterday to celebrate 
the taking of Yorktowu.

Tbé Belgian expedition under Rogers, 
with 135 natives, sails to-day from Zanzibar 
to join Stanley on the Congo.

Four men and a woman have been ar
rested at St. Petersburg, suspected of com
plicity in the construction of mines in San- 
dovaya street at the time of the attempt 
upon the life of the czar.

a [verdict for plaintiff,The Weather Forecast—A Mild November—The 
Winter to he Moderate, With Sharp Snaps.
Moses Oates was looking up a waterspout 

for points on the weather when The World 
accosted him yesterday and told him that 
winter was approaching : boiling urns are 
now to be seen on the counters of the 
saloons.

asBy an ex

REDUCTION OF KENT.
Longworth Daims, who recently inherited 

the estates in Westmeath county, has de
ducted the fifth of his rent to his tenants, 
and promised to reside npon the estates and 
consider further reductions. The tenantry 
paid their rents readily and cheered the 
landlord.

THE COMING WEATHER, 
said Moses, will be as follows : November 
will be fine, clear, warm, and in every re
spect enjoyable. About the first of Decem
ber there will be a sudden change and 
pie will think that winter has set in. 
this will only be temporary, and fine 
weather will again obtain. The winter will 
be an open one, with very sudden snaps of 
extremely cold weather. The mercury will 
go down low. But these snaps will not be 
of the usual duration of three days, but 
about thirty or forty hours long. The 
winter will be a great modification on the 
last one.

peo-
But not

OPINIONS OF THE DUBLIN PRESS.
The Freeman’s Journal, in reference to

the manifesto of the league, says : We fore- 
dire confusion, ruin to individuals, and 

possible strife and bloodshed. However 
opinions may differ as to the propriety of 
the legality of the advice tendered to the 
people by the imprisoned leaders of the 
league, there can be no difference as to the 
eloquence and ability in which the case of 
the league is stated. We do not believe 
tenants will follow the counsel

sense,.-

RAILWAY NOTES.

Mr. Cooper assistant, superintendent, G. 
T.R. went east yesterday.

G.T "R. No. 4 express from east came in 
yesterday on unusually good time, being 
but a few minutes late.

The Credit Valley are now running four 
trains daily into the union station and the 
passenger traffic is unnsually heavy.

It is reported the New York Central 
railroad will reduce local fares between 
Buffalo and St. Louis thirty per cent.

General Snpt. Spicer and Mechanical 
Supt. Wallis [of the G. T. R, are now 
west of Toronto, on a tonrof inspection.

The Grand Trunk double track is pro
gressing very slowly. Up to the present 
time small pieces have been put in at Fort 
Hope and Cobourg,about three miles in all. 
For some time past a system of double track 
has been worked between the (Tnion station 
and Queen street junction with good re
sults.

It is understood Mr. Hickson has inti
mated to the mayor of Kingston that the 
company is in no better position to build a 
double track than it was six months ago. 
There is no doubt with the present heavy 
pressure of business a single track is not 
sufficient to do the work in a satistactory 
manner, and too many trains on the road 
cause delays at crossing stations, much to 
the annoyance of shippers. At the present 
time, in ease an accident occurs on the 
single track, the result is a complete block 
to traffic, which could be avoided by using 
the extra track.

SUING FOR A SCHOLARSHIP.

J. W. Roswell, a former student of 
Hamilton collegiate institute,yesterday sued 
Geo. B. Dickson, the head master of that 
school for $50, the amount of a scholarship 
which he had promised to the boy who 
came out first among the Hamilton candi
dates at the university of Toronto maiknla- 
tion examinations in 1880. Mr. Baker, the 
registrar of the university, was called, bat 
he had not the books with him, slid So the 
case was non-snited. The case will come 
up again when Mr. Molock and Mr. Blake, 
the vice-chancellor and chancellor Of the 
university will be called, if Mf. Baker is not 
atiowed to produce the books.

NOT TO PAY RENTS ;
we believe a better and wiser spirit is 
springing np. There is shown in many 
districts an extreme desire to terminate the 
fruitless controversy. We have no proof 
yet that the land act will not be carried 
out otherwise than in a most honest way !

Biggsr has started for England to confer 
with Healy.

9 p.m.—The city is quiet The league 
mailed copies of its manifesto and placards 
containing only the words,

“ NO RENT,” 
to every land league branch.

One hundred and ten cases have been en
tered for hearing in the land court on 
Thursday.

London, October 19.—A Dublin, corre
spondent says the settled determination of 
the league to endeavor to demonstrate that 
the land act is worthless is shown by the 
fact that the test cases selected are almost 
exclusively those in which rent is the same, 
and in many cases lower, than Griffith’s 
valuation. It is not true the Marquis of 
Waterford has applied to the land commis
sioners to h:i\c the rents of two of his 
tenants raised.

OPINIONS OF THE ENGLISH PRESS.
The London Times says : It would be un

wise to take the league’s manifesto too 
severely or too literally. Irishman habit
ually say a good deal more than they mean. 
There is a suspicious hollowness in its ring 
of defiance and a consciousness of real de
feat in the very audacity of its recklessness 
and impracticable counsel.

The London Post says : We consider that 
the issue of the manifesto by the land 
league is a direct incentive to civil war. 
The Standard says : War to the knife i^ 
proclaimed explicitly. So far there is no 
flinching bn either side.

The Telegram says nothing can be more 
explicit than the determination of the land 
league to maintain a fierce conflict with the 
government.

CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF.

The weather at Quebec is cold and there 
is prospect of more snow.

Dumontier, the man who robbed Messrs, r 
Stewart Bros.’ store at Hull, and was 
brought back from Toronto, has been com
mitted for trial.

A son of Captain Gay of the schooner 
Mary of Quebec was drowned from the ves
sel while at anchor a day or two ago at 
Lanse du Fort, Isle of Orleans.

A Boston man has purchased 30,000 head 
of cabbage from a Gloucester (Carleton 
county) gardener at $4 per hundred, and 
is shipping them by rail to Boston.

A boy aged six years, the only child of 
Mr. J. Latimer, a farmer near Stittsville, 
Ont., was run over and killed by hia 
father’s waggon yeSterday afternoon. ”

Work upon the Canada Atlantic railway 
at the Ottawa end of the line will be begun 
in the course of a few weeks. The erec
tion of the bridge over the Ridean river 
will also be started.

The manufacture of syrup from sugar 
cane has been successfully conducted at the 
glucose factory at Ottawa. The cane was 
grown by Carleton county -farmers, and it 
yields 125 gallons of raw juice to the ton.

The water in the Ottawa river has risen 
a foot within the past couple of days, 
owing to the heavy rains, and navigation 
has been much improved thereby, while 
logs have begun to come down more freely.

The agricultural exhibition of the city of 
Quebec opened yesterday and is ipiite a 
success. The show of almost all kinds of 
vegetables and grain is immense. Tomatoes 
and snch like are, however, principally con- / 
•picuous by their absence, owing to the late 
frosts. 1

Yesterday morning, at the Trent Valley 
mills (Campbellford), owned by Messrs. 
Gault Bros. Jt Co. of Montreal,'Geo. Dank, 
aged 18, was carrying a plank over some 
joists, when, losing his balance, he fell to 
basement from the second story, breaking 
his neck, censing instant death.

Tuesday evening at a meeting of the prin
cipal liberals of the county of Drummond, 
held at L’Avenir, Que., Mr. Walle, M.P.P., 
was present and accepted the' candidature. 
Mr. Prefontaine of South Durham was also 
a candidate in the conservative interests, 
but by *11 prospects Mr. Walls will be re
turned by a large majority.

MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

Father Point, Oct 19,—Steamship Do
minion inward, 6.30 a.m. 24 cabin ; 49 
steerage.

Movillb, Oct. 19.—Arrived, the Ethopia. 
Southampton, Oct. 19.—Arrived, the 

Donau.

The Story Told Before.
London, October 19.—Dr. John Rae, a 

member of Richardson’s expedition in 
aearch of Sir John Franklin, points out 
that Capt. Hall, an American Arctic ex
plorer, brought hone years ago a story 
similar to that of Capt. Adams, of the 
Dundee whaling vessel.

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

Washington, Oct. 20, 1 a. m.—Probabili
ties—Lowerlakes: Fair sonthwesrerly, shift-
ip g to uo. tiiwesterly winds, higher barom
eter, stationary or lower temperature.

THE FIRE RECORD.

Port Elgin, Oet. 19.—Last night the 
barn and contents of D. Currie, living a 
mile from here, was destroyed by fire. Loss 
$500 ; insurance $200.

The Stranded t'orean.
Montreal, Oct. 19.—The steamship 

Corean lias tilled with water and has settled 
down on the reef, where she went ashore. 
It is supposed she will become a total 
wreck. Two men engaged on a barge which 
sunk beside the steamer last night in the 
storm were drowned.

Snake v. Frog.
(From the St. Thomas Times.)

The following snake and frog story is 
vouched for by Frederick Benner of Mala- 
hidc : He says while passing 
the barn recently he observed a commotion 
in the water, and on closer observation he 
discovered a snake and frog in mortal con
flict, each one trying to swallow the other. 
The frog by an extra effort seized the snake 
(a large one) by the tail, applied 
tion pump and gradually drew the snake 

his stomach, the snake making des
perate efforts while being drawn in to swal
low the frog. At last, in spite of wriggling, 
his snakeship’s head disappeared fro 
forever, the frog’s jaws closing over him 
with a sharp click, and the conflict was 
over. The frog presented a somewhat 
bloated appearance, but was able to strike 
in in the chorns with his companions in the 
pond, and positively refused to be taken 
1er dissection.

THEM DURNED GREEN APPLES

Hi» mother heard him sob and cry,
And springing from her bed,

In robe of night up stain she flew,
To where he slept o’erhead.

found her boy all doubled up,
And wound up in the bedding,

He was yelling like a calliope,
And copious team a shedding.

“ What la it, darling ? Tell me, dear.”
He tried his sobs to smother.

And managed to gasp out these words,“ Them—durned gflsen—apples—mothar. 
—A*-Gov. Ding«F *» Lntiiton Journal.

a pond near

She

his sne-
S1GNING er PROXY,*'

The signatures to the land league mani
festo were not actually written by the pri
soners, but appended by their authority.

The second Battalion of Grenadier guards 
stationed st Windsor, has been ordered to 
be ready to proceed to Ireland.

Gladstone u much better.
Miss Parnell telegraphed her mother not 

to come to Ireland, as she will be more use
ful in America.

The ladies land league have addressed a

into

—Symptoms of Dyspepsia or Indigestion 
A dull heavy feeling in the Stomach with a 
frequent disposition to vomit, Heartburn, 
Loss of Mental and Physical Force, Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach and Constipa
tion Bitters is the ttrtai» Remedy Ur 
this distressing complaint. In large bot
tles at 50 cents. Smith & McGlaahan,

m view

—Why suffer from Indigestion and Dys
pepsia when Burdock Blood Bitters will 
positively cure these ailments ? A trial 
bottle only costs 10 cents. 23456.

t

Agents for the city.
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■v' ------ -»------- die*. A* to the necessity of htj*gi*g About

MR. EDWARD MR RK ON TBE Jtrnr tbis cheD.*e pradt&ein «dlTWWayaml
R AUDI- ate0me time, there can be no two opinion*;

bnt aa to the neeeeeity or advisability of 
introducing a new system of practice apd 
procedure at the present time, by one 
sweeping change in the wholesale way in 
which it has been done—and as to the 
merits of the new system as compared with 
either of the systems it has supplanted— 
or in itself when examined with a critical 
eye, there may very properly be, 
and as a matter of fact

different views

.TJUD 20, 1881. fiKfSr’af'; <$ 
»... v -■ * k Xv*

wrong than right. , JThoee who have so 
hastily spoken will in their cooler moments 
have to admit that the qtieeti 

'hrgely a qntstion of time.

I;
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telephone Communication between Offices.

4 ♦>hi D WOOD.BLES.
Au Independent Liberal Newspaper,

i GUIDEion at issue isjPPublished every morning ^fiveo’clockatNO.^

wlwinever there is i.ewe of sufficient moment to 
demand then.

As a general Arranged specialty jor the Toronto World. 
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CATrRE ACT. 0rule banks do not in any particular year 
close their doors, or write off half their I Sketch of Previous Legislation la the Same 
capital because of losses originating that I Direction- Matters Not Affected by the 
very year, or the year before, or the year * 
before that again. Those large bad ac
counts, which bring batiks to grief, are I ^s?°°d® literary and legal society on Sator- 
gt ncrally nursed through a series of years, | eveniug 1^» Mr. Edward Meek spoke

on the Ontario judicature act as follows :

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: 
wenty-fire cents a month, or OC \ year o ad- 
ance, post-paid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 

streets and by newsdealers in exery city and 
own in Ontario, (jurbcc. and Manitoba.

A D VERTISINO RA TBS :
AH addvertlnemcnth are measured as solid nonpareil, 
twolverines t-> an inch.

Casual advertisements of whatever nature, FIVE 
ENTS a line for each insertion.
Reports of meetings and financial statements of 

banks, ard railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, 
the ordinary rates.

, marriage and death notices, TWENTY

Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
subject to vh vivre of matter, are as follows :
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Gra
5and when the wind up conies, those who 

originated them may be found to have I The Ontario judicature act is the final 
stepped out of responsibility. We attempt step in a movement which may be traced 
not to go into details of the Ontario bank’s back through the statutory legislation of this 
business, as some of our contemporaries province daring the past fourteen years 
have done, or to contrast the official laugn- since the act of confederation

there 12.15 p.m.
11.16 p.m. 
,7.80 a.m.

8.45 p.m. 
5.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.
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hwidelyare very
entertained by our most experienced prac
titioners. But it is not my province this 
evening to discuss those views or to criti
cize the act. It is a vast subject. It has 
been a laborious work, framed with the 
object of perfecting our judicial machinery. 
It is now an accomplished fact, and we 
must endeavor to learn it, so as to lie able 
to work out for our clients their rights and 
remedies in the cases they may commit to 
our charge Let us first consider what por
tions of the

Rul
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Aage of one date with that of another date, Ontario distinct legislative 
further than to remind people who are so rights. Iu fact it may bo traced still fur- 
over-haety with tongue and pen, that it is thsr hack, to the report of the 
quite possible for a bank to be doing a safe law commissioners in Ilugland, recommend- 
aud profitable business belonging to the ing au amendment to the common law 
present times while nevertheless the bad system of pleading so as to admit of the 
butine s of a past time may have entailed | pleading of equitable pleas in all those 
large losses, which arc 
light. In the case of tiie Consolidated bank
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7.10 a.m.
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Condi h -i d advertisement* are charged at the fol- 

owing rates: Situations Wu”>ed, FREE ; Help 
XX anted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
Rent, Hru:; •> or Si. ires Want 'd. Board and Lodging, 
Room 4 to Let, l.o ms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lout or Found, I’rofcs- 

i.xn or Business Cards, Rvrincss Changes, Monex 
Lend, Personal, and Miscoifctnuous, TEN CENTS 
. Txvtmty words, and oTiC-half a cent fereqeh ad- 

tioual word, for er.ch insertion.
Addros all communications to THE WORLD, No 
King street vast Toronto.

*
OLD PRACTICE REMAIN UNAFFECTED 

by tile act. Part of the common law prac
tice, the criminal law, ami the practice- 
and. procedure in criminal cases, I appre
hend, will remain as formerly, except that 
the names of the courts are changed. All 
applications for writs of certiorari,"for writs 
of habeas corpus, to quash convictions, to 
quash informations or indictments, and ap
plications when made to the common law 
courts for writs of mandamus will be made,
I apprehend, as formerly. The new prac
tice does not apply to these matters or ap
plications when made to the common law 
divisions, but as the chancery division has 
now all of the powers possessed by the other 
divisions, I apprehend that any of said ap
plications may be made to that division, 
and when so made will have to be in 
formity with the

if,
I zonly now coming to cases where such equitable defences existed 

as- would afford grounds for courts of equity 
beyond question that the to issue a perpetual injunction in the suit, 

bank's weakness was only partially charge- This recommendation was adopted in the 
able to the mauagment of its la t year or common law procedure act, and since the 
two, and was iu great part inherited fiom enactment of that act iu Canada (1856), 
the .Royal Canadian and the City bank of those pleas have been allowed “ which dis- 
Montrcal, the two old banks which were closed defences

A
eli HI forIit was own Tfn 11 il, THT! gived

beha
may
may
court!
(loeud
half
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: rThe Toronto World.

The Only One-Cent Monthly Paper in Canada, 
ar.tl the (hily l'xelwsivehi Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto.

Barrie, Collingwood and
Moaford, Mail................. 7.45 a.m. 9.15 p.m.

Collingwood Express.............. 5.10p.ra. 10.10 a.m.
Gravenhurst and Moaford

Steamboat Express .... 11.30 a.m. 2.15 p.m
Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

Njon equitable grounds.”
consolidated to form the new one. Here is I At first this beneficial provision did 
something which reasonable people will extend to “ ejectment,” as there were no 
consider, though, as for unreasonable pleadings in that action, and it was not 
people will probably think it beneath they untill873(tweutyyeareafterthecommonlaw 
theirconsiderationaltogetner.In this country procedure act) that defences on equitable 
a certain series of prosperous years came to grounds were authorized and allowed bv 
an end sometime m 1874, and fully five one Ontario statute in actions of ejectment 
years of depression followed- In the faU of The “ law reform act of 1868” made a fur- 
W9theclouds were decidedly lifting,but the ther advance toward a fusion of the courts 

boom wehave since been experiencing was by its provisions allowing suits and actions
ITT" U1 the beginni"g °£ .t0 tried by » judge alone, without the 
ib»U. JNow, let any reasonable man judge intervention of a jury, in all those cases 
of the probabilities. At what particular I w^ere neit-her plaintiff nor defendant gave 
period were bank losses most likely to be Ztoure tok t£d 

made during the depression, or during the law reform amendment act

subsequent revival ? We scarcely need to 1869 further provision is made in the 
press the question ; it almost answers itself 8am® direction, assimilating the powers and
m, it i. -n, a. „j ,h. di,„. SK'“S.îS^Lr.'ëïZZS'

tors now in office should have known all Then comes the administration of justice 
this before. Should they, indeed ? Is it I acts of 1873 and 1874, containing many im- 
really so easy a matter at once to see provisions and enactments framed
through the complicated accounts of a large Xt

bank, which have been running for years, powers and duties of the judges of each 
with many changes in names and values of were concerned, 
securities going on all the while ? And 
further, when five years of almost unparal
lelled depression in Canada fall within the 
period which has to be examined ? We 
hold that, as far as the responsibility of 
the present authorities of the Ontario bank 
is concerned, the question now before the 
public is mainly a question of time. And 
it is to be regretted that this very simple 
and obvious view of a principal element in 
the whole case has not sooner occurred to 
our very hastily-spoken contemporaries.

Hi
thenot :a

A
tioneiTO CITY SUBSCRIBERS.

We. should esteem it a favor if subscriber's 
in the city would immediately report to us 
ny irregularity or incivility on the part of 

carriers.

tice
CREDIT VALLEY. theStation—Union depot. 

LEAVE should 
bers b 
judica 
that tl

con-
practice—by notice, 

and not by application for rules absolute or 
nisi, as at law. Then the action of inter
pleader is especially excepted. After being 
served with a writ of summons under the 

practice the défendent can, before 
delivering his defence, apply for an inter
pleader, and then the practice ehall be 
governed by the provisions of cap. 54 re
vised statutes of Ontario—“The Inter
pleader act.” Formerly the defendant ap
plied for an interpleader order after declara
tion and before plea ; he must now apply 
after service and before defence ; then the 
court will grant a rule or order calling 
upon the third party to appear and 
state the nature of hia claim, Ac., Ac. 
Interpleader by sheriff, and the procedure 
in such cases remains as formerly. On the 
goods or proceeds of the goods or bonds 
seized or sold by the sheriff being claimed 
by any third party in any suit, the sheriff 
will apply to that court for rule or order 
etc., as formerly. Proceedings under the 
absconding debtors act, revised statutes 
Ontario cap. 08 (after debt has been let in 
to defend under the 11th section of the 
act,) will be carried on according to the 
provissions of that act and not according to 
the new practice. The practice in eject
ment is not very materially changed; a 
short description of the bonds or property 
claimed will be endorsed as a “notice of 
claim” on the back of the writ served in
stead of being particularly described in it, 
and the “notice of title” of the plaintiffs 
“statement of claim,” but the right to limit 
this defence and to raise equitable defences, 
when properly pleaded remains unaltered! 
Second

new Sr. LoVrs Express. To tlio 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest.............................
Pacific Express. To West,
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest. Daily...................... 12.50 a.m.
ExpitFaSti. To the West and
North...........................................
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.

STOVE, mo1®.7.46 a. in.
n<NUT,“ The English czar" is what the Irish 

Canadian calls Gladstone.

La Patrie lias an able article in favor of 
Canada's commercial independence. It 
quotes the speeches of Hon. Messrs. Mac 
kenzie, Blake, Dorion and Mr. Merrier, all 
of whom have declared that Canada should 
have a voice in all negotiations which af
fected her interests.
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EGG,
Dominion Bank Buildings, cor. King and l'oiv^Wsfs 
Cor. Yonge and McGill streets, 
tor. Niagara and Douro streets,
^01*- Esplanade and Princess streets.

AH offices connected with Central Telephone Exchange

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
MINERS AND SHIPPERS_______________ WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS.

____________ ___ fine arts- —

H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.,
93 Yonge Street, "

4.30 p.m.

OFFICESARRIVE
From Orangeville, Elora and
Fergns............................................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit.............................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit. Daily.................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus............................................
From Kansas City, St. Louis 
and Chicago................

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.

9.40 a. m.

10.20 a.m.

1.10 p.m. 

6.25 p.m.

.........  9.25 p.m.There are not only too many big shows 
but also too many little ones, and the in
terest in these agricultural and industrial 
exhibitions is gradually dying off. The 
cause of this decay, according to the Ber
lin News, is the “ inevitable sameness” 

“that is characteristic of them all. That 
journal therefore advises the people of 
Waterloo county to kill off their township 
shows and concentrate their 
good connty fair.

Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mail..............

Owen Sound Mixed..................
Orangexrille Express .............

7.30 a m 
12.20 p. m. 
6.00 p.m.

3.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a. m.THE ACT OF 1873
provided for the transfer of cases from the 
court of chancery to the courts of common 
law, and from the courts of common law to 
the couri of chancery, in all cases where it 
appeared to the court or judge having im
mediate charge of the case, that the case 
could be more “conveniently, expeditiously 
or inexpensively” tried in a court other than 
the one in which the action was brought • 
and it provided for references being made 
to the master, or to any of the local masters 
in chancery, by the courts or by a judge of 
the common law courts, in all cases of ac
counts and inquiries where it mkht be 
found “necessary or proper" to take such 

MUBLIC opinion accounts or make inquiries in any action
Oy- l»w ; for the giving of special verdicts

N. Y. Truth: Something is due even to bv 'theffid^ar ‘SfJ Y? TT "u dîr?c,ted 
convicts. De Lesseps’ proposal to employ enuitahli, j_he *nal.; *or the trial of
ticket of leave men on the Manama canal! Xs^withX: » * /*dge at msi
if adopted, would be equivalent to a sent- ^ nr “ !,y I anf «ave Power to 
ence of death. the court or a judge to dispense with the

New York Tribune: Educated Americans 12îk„!S • ‘U .■ case, aa.in chancery,
are not disposed to form a snap judgment . of,a and ala°
on any phase of the Irish land question d the Partles to Pjead and reply on
Their sympathies have gone out to the wotid LuiTîhê rPL°Ved'
unhappiest people on the face of the earth Jv f the party pleading them to
but their faith in Mr. Gladstone as à ao7î, rchef-even tLough not sufficient to 
statesman sawyed by moral convictions is ‘‘‘ t ‘ï® piirty Ple?ding such facts to a
unimparied. convictions is perpetual and unconditional injunction in

Kingston Whig : It probably would have ÜluI : dcdared that the courts
done Canada more good had vice-royalty w be auxlllar>' to each other, and con- 
never lodged at Uideau haB than tliat the °n Ule courts of common law aU of
impression should he sent world-wide that .v® ,Powera Poa?essed by courts of equity 
Canada is so cold, so dull socklly and artb? bef°re them’ The
ticallv that a princess cannot bear to live STEA^I°X °J ,fysTlcE alt of 1874
in it, even though a DcAYiuton gives it the üüf* Ve,r?1 s.tepf further. an(l made pro
light of his presence " vision for the trial of common law cases by

Belleville Ontario : The authors were in- Ik ®°Urt, °, l?hancf.ry in a11 cases in which 
fidels, and used such arguments as they i^tn!!7 bad ,)een dM,Penacd with, and also 
deemed best to bring the Chiistian religion ! where the jury notice had been
into ridicule. We still think that Mr °Ut' also empowered the judge
Patton was over-zealous in a good cause" t0 the jury—in any
and that should the matter be brought be’ ,tnedU a jury-.special facts or
fore the courts the legal decision will he ^ dnc,c,u“K th'‘ln to hnd a special
against him. verdict upon those facts or on the pmicuiar

Brooklyn Eagle: Whether the land biU ; and it: empow-
ls a good or a bad measure is not the lines- nf l h.lmrto ®uljmit a number of questions
tion now. The question is, whether Irish- “ *•* dll'ectlDS the jury to answer the
men are to be deprived of their liberty for 'iacstmns ; milrn either case the jury had

They bave been celebrating its cen’ diacuta:°n$of it;thrown mto jail for doubting “ffP”suchT!wl the>" po5er
r ° cen. its virtues; marie the prev of constalmla? now in such a case) to give a general verdicttenmal for five years or more, and they are and dragoons for proposing by peSle ‘“Jc!? 8U,t;,or ,he Jmlge might, if he chose,

not through yet. York town is the event methods to convince the British govern- W1^FaU 1 caflefrom the jury altogether
ment that a different measure is recuirai “? d,sposeDof ? himself without their as-
to meet the case of their country sistauce. By these two acts demurrers for

—-------- ----------- - want of jurisdiction in the particular court,
OVRRBKARINO OFFICERS w 8ronnd that the suit had been

• brought in the wrong court, were nrac-
tically abolished, the common law courts 
aud judges being clothed with all of the 
powers of courts of equity and empowered 
to try and dispose of equitable as well as 
legal issues, aud to give effect to and en
force all equitable principles and remedies; 
and the courts of equity, as we have seen, 
had power to try all contmon law cases.
Hence, before the judicature act was intro
duced the courts had been assimilated 
far as their duties and powers were con- 
cerned, and the assimilation was continu
ally becoming more complete and perfect.
But the two systems of practice still re
mained entirely distinct and separate.

THE MAIN OBJECT
of the framers of the “ Ontario Judicature 
a?l 7aa-, as we have shown, io abolish 
this double system of practice and proce
dure and to establish one uniform system 
for all of the courts. The practice of the 
courts implies the mode by which the issues 
ot law ana fact was brought before the 
court, or a judge, or other tribunal 
or forum of justice, for adjudication, detcr- 
mmation or decision, and the mode by 
which that decision or judgment is worked 
out, so as to do complete and final justice 
between the parties in the particular case,

I’olllle.-il Economy. , u. , ™e passage of this new act by our
(From Sew York Truth.) legislature, we have had in this country

Landis necessary to labor; the land of T* 81nCe tbe establishment of a court of 
this country 18 limited in quantity • the ®ban“ery a Houble system of practice, as 
supply of land decreases with the increase a ready mentioned, the common law 
of the demand for it, the increase of popo ^ /°Und princiPally m
lotion increases the demand for our land • m Procedure act since its adoption, and 
the importation of foreign labor increases . chancery practice to be found in the 
our population ; most of our land is now act8’ ru “ and orders of the court of chan- 
owned by private proprietors, and, with the Cery". , Darlng the time the common law 
rapni increase of population, all of it will C/™rt9 liad separate and distinct powers, 
he so owned before many years , when it is *ktles and jurisdiction from the court of 
all so owned, the pressure for subsistence °haucery, the two systems of practice were 

,ca“ad by.,.a continually increasing popul^ n° «convenience, but probably beneficial, 
lation, will raise its price more rapidly than ? h 8y®fcem **^8 peculiarly adapted to the
tal Ul£r,°daC!i10,n ‘à dlVided between capi- of cases dealt with by Üie particular 
ml.’p. b ’k d.Jand i 88 the share of land PPe .uUt ?ft?r the powers of the courts 

?lhajl“fd Pricee and enhanced cmfri^k^kJ“dg? °Vhe several superior w both t^fu,îiare 01 cap‘tal and labor, one f,?^?n.had been by tbe administration of 
T ^eci‘eaM m proportion : and. •?U8face acta raade co-extensive and equal
fin^y’ ‘t.m the tendency of wages to recede ln ®^ery r.espect, the necessity for the two 
with the increase of population. systems of practice no longer existed, and

•------— tbelr continued existence side by side be-
—A common and often fata], disease i» ™mean anomaly, which in the very nature —Nervous debility is a result of indis- m , „„ . —

a^ri^tTe bî^wiîf'^ ^ .welX^mred,ntimet0begrad,lal,y

Sample'bottle 10cenüy Sy I ,’e“,er lea™«d “d better understood, tor aud Blood, LivS HdTeyrfZTtor ÏÏTÏZrZTiïiï™™

TORONTO AND NIPISSING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street.

Gilders, importers Steel Engravings and other 
Fine Art Goods.

Through Mail 
Local .............

7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 
4.00 p.m. 11.15 a. m.

energy on one

8TAOE8.
EGLINGTON STAGE.

1 leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m., 
1.30p m., 6 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.

Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 
THORNHILL STAGE.

S W730HaT h0tel’ Y°nge ,treet’ 8 30 P'm'
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east; 

3.20 p.m.

The!
New

ONE OF TORONTO’S WANTS.

PICTURES. ETC.. FRAMER Tl) «RUED.Somehow we do not imagine that the 
Ontario law society is doing its duty in the 
matter of providing a law school. Students 
are left to shift for themselves as best they 

Notwithstanding that the society 
derives a handsome income from students 
and others, it gives very little in retnm 
for all it receives. Is this

There 
United 5

Rev.
at Port ICOOKS VILLE STAGE. 

ta'wuVi” h0te1, Yonge street, p.m.
RICHMOND HILL STAGE. 

AtSrmlQ 301'01”'’ etreeteast, 3.10 p.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE. 
Arrtvw"ua! hote1, King street east, 3.15 p.m.
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_____ hair goods

THE EXHIBITION WEEKS
WORKS6™? vreat success at the PARIS HAIB, w
WORKS 105 longe street, Toronto. The sales of 
different head dresses were enormous. Thousands

visited my establishment Md ?l 
were convinced my SAMATMiA WAVE for ladfes, Y >

COOK & BUNKERTHE CHANCERY PRACTICE 
remaining unchanged is embraced in orders 
467 to 487and 630 to 650 inclusive, of the 
late court of chancery relating to the parti
tion and administration of the estates of 
deceased persons by those who may be in 
any manner interested therein. The prac
tice established by those orders was found 
so simple inexpensive and expeditious that 
the legislature recognized the necessity or 
advisability of retaining that portion of the 
practice. Hence those orders aud the 
practice they established are incorporated 
bodily into the new act.

Appeals from master’s reports, rules, 
orders etc., shall continue to be made to a 
judge in chambers on Mondays as formarly.

money accu- 
nmlating or is it being frittered away * 
Probably the former. We hear it hinted 
that the benchers

PRA.OTIO.

CARVERS, GILDERS,
—AND—

Picture Framers
KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 

for Leslie ville, Woodbine driving park, Victoria 
park, and Ben Lamond.

Station, Don bridge, foot of King street. 
in^ve* Do° Station 6.30, 9.00, 10.00,11.00 a.m. ;
î 1-Se* 2‘M’3-30 L30, 5.40, 6.30. 7.80,
8 ov, 9.30 p.m.
, Bÿairning haves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.20, 9.10,
ftrœ.11-40’ -2-40’340 4«’ 5-4°’

have under con
sideration a scheme for the organization of 
a law school. But the students have .be
come tired of waiting and so they have 
set to work and organized a course of lec
tures on their 
They have induced a 
our

S
Sme^V4^ AU0R ^^.ManS

own responsibility.
number of

leading lawyers to lecture before them 
twice a week, and so far these lectures have 
been quite a success. I

HOTELS.
36 King street West, a

ROSSIN HOUSE
"•ITS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 

JL Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
rurnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada.
^r-iinitcd T’- jes.

MARK H. IRISH, 
Proprietor.

LAUNDRY.In Older to assist the students in their 
laudable enterprise, The World has deter
mined To publish these lectures either in 
full or abstracts thereof, and to-day 
sent the first instalment—the lecture of 
ilr. Edward Meek on the judicature act. 
< Uhers will be given as they arc delivered. 
Not only students, Lut the general public 
will tiud considerable information in these 
lectures.

TWO,.Y ET ONE.

To the Editor of the Toronto World.
Dear Would,—Your tinted contemn.,- 

rarv, the Evening News, tells us “the 
Mai! is one paper and a good paper, too 
considering, while the Evening News is 
another paper.” “How?” do you ask. 
the thing is as plain as a pike staff. Isn't 
tlie foretiuger of my right hand one finger ? 
Aud isn t the little finger on the same iiand 
another finger ? My friend Booby 
understand this until I gave him this sim
ple .illustration. “O, yes!” he said, “I 
see it now, two fingers operated by the same 
hand. Ot course the Hagers are not the 
same, though belonging to the same hand.” 
1 ou will observe, however, that in the act 
of grasping, seizing, laying hold of any
thing they act in harmony. If an opponent 
is to be knocked down, or the contents of 
a slop pail to be emptied over him, their 
action is united and simultaneously, the 
hand to which they belong operate both, and 
without the hand they can do nothing. I 
hope I have made plain to your readers’ the 
distinction without a difference. It is 
absurd to (suppose that the Mail or the 
Evening News are one and the same paper, 
yet the London Advertiser is guilty of this 
absurdity, hence your tinted contempo
rary’s lucid explanation.
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TORONTO

Steam Laundry !
% *irAOLAN,

Chief Clerk.we pre-

SIMCOE HOUSE,
Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets,

TORONTO, ONT, Photographer to the loyal citizens of Toronto. He 
P.mir i p,eas,m>01 taking theXJnt-en or.Rovsl 
sam"y, hut he takes great pleasure in showing the 
citizens of loronto work made with the wonderful 
to Tw1^86 ïh?i suit .compete with any work made 

at îh! prsssnt time. He went to New 
York and learnt the latest developers and all little 
dodges connected with the process. The time of ex
posure is but one second, and for quality of work 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YONGE, en
trance King street West.

Convenient to Union Station. Terms $1 and $l.5r 
per day, according to location rooms.

WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

- couldn’t

PICTUREEQTJE PRINTING-

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 

First-class board ; well furnished apartments, 
splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts; good 
attendance.

Most Moderate Charges.
E. SMITH, - - Proprietress.

Our neighbors proud of their history 
and especially proud of the war of indepen
dence. esCollars25c perF.W.ECKLETEWAITE

MITCHELL & RYAN, photographer,
Cor. King and Jarvis sts.

Cabiaets,
Cartes,
Ambrotypes, -

AND
that is being centennials id just now. And 
the illustrated papers take a leading part in 
these centennials. They find no difficulty 
m producing exact .representations of the 
events of
XV e see in the windows of the 
Vendors pictures of George Washington 
firing the first shot, Cornw-allis handing 
over his sword, the £ag of truce being 
hoisted, etc. But the great feature in all 
these pictures is the dress of the revolting 
colonists. They are decked out in the 
most splendid clothes. Every man is a 
model of the old colnnial style. His 
perique, the white pants, the top boots, 
the Washington fiat, all these are indicated 
with such a regularity and elaborateness, 
that one is prone to ask who the 
army tailors of 
have been in 
Certainly he
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Royal Opera House.

above the occasional faults either, as witness 
a recent attack by Detective Reid, *of To- 
ronto up« n a Kingston alderman. He had 
arrested a horse thief in that city after 
Aid. Wilson had brought her to bay as the 
result of a long and expensive search. Aid. 
Wilson received the usual reward for the 
conviction, and was yet out of pocket many 
dollers for expenses. Detective Reid, who
whiih0ihmg but n.‘?ke tbe an-est, and for 
which he was paid, claimed the reward 
though the prosecution did all the
His i’ürr r aDd fol,owi”K the capture. 
His appl-cation was rejected, He threaten
ed suit and wisely withdrew it. He could 
not make himself felt except in an official 
capacity, and this he proceeded to do in 

„ A u °,po 106 T.larters the othar day when 
than his successor of to-day. For of all the thief, adffing^nsuit^^j^ry8'by'^ h°rSe 

ill-dressed and absurd-dressed soldiers in a pers0nal attack of an abusive order! We 
world the United States army bears the not whan^W^ P°Uf °f Toronto wiU
r..r au ,;,™„
tliat the old colonial soldiers were dressed tion. p
with little regard for regularity or style.
They have a greater claim for recognition 
than their e’othes ; but we must confess 
that the main merit they possess according 
to current pictures was their elaborate uni! 
form. But if you cannot dress your soldiers 
well in the flesh it is easy to do so with 
the aid of the picturesque printer, 

neighbors have used his aid liberally.

a hundred years ago. 
news 56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST.Sample and Billiard Bourn, - $3 per doz.np.

$1 per doz. up. 
Four for 50c.09 King Street West, 

____ TORONTO. GEO. P. SHARPE. ees of l 
yesterJ. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
PUNCH. CORSETS.RESTAURANTS &e

FAINE AND VOLTAIRE. WILKINSON'S
Restaurant & Confectionery,

so T BTo the Éditor 0/ The Toronto World.
Sir,—I have perused with much interest 

the correspondence and leading articles in 
the press upon this subject, and as is usual 
in such cases, much that is irrelevant is 
introduced and the main points at issue 
are lost sight of. I profess to be a reformer 
aud am well pleased when the defects in 
the policy of the present administration 
which I do not approve, are laid bare and 
just commentary made upon them. But 
there seems to me here noquestion of either 
policy or politics.

The law has been clear for 
and it has been reaffirmed by 
governments of both sides Of politics, and 
the sole question at issue is, ‘1 Are th 
books indecent and immoral publications ?”

Mr. Collector Patton is of opinion they 
are, (an opinion which I venture to assert 
will be upheld by ninety out of every hun
dred persons of ordinary intelligence, who 
selecting from the street at random will 
carefully peruse them),—aud he is the party 
to judge. Being of this opinion his duty 
was quite plain, and far. from being attacked 
he is entitled to the credit and support of 
every right minded member of the 
munity for fearlessly performing it. I do 
not mean to say that the discretion given to 
the collector of customs is one that might 
not be abused ; but I do say, that the 
prompt and fearless course pursued by the 
Hon. Mr. Patton in this instance -was not 
less than was to be expected from him, by 
those who know the painstaking and con
scientious manner in which all his duties 
are performed, and I have no fear that in 
his hands the discretion allowed him by 
law will ever be abused. I am, sir, your 
obedient servant. INDEX

Albert Hall,
I»1 and 188 TOMSK STKBB

8-3 per Da
83 “

____ ____ 81 lier listen up,
AMBROTYPES. Six for Fifty Cents.

CfiOMPTH CORSET! "Cakes furnished in the newest Designs 
Full BiH of Fare each Day.

BEST AND
“ Brown’j 

equal for rej 
external i| 
or Bewels,] 
Toothache, 1 
or ache. I 
Blood and >1 
derful.” “ 
being acknoi 
liever, ana cl 
other Elixir] 

** -should be i] 
when wan tel 
remedy in I 
Stomach, and! 

M and is for sail 
bottle ^

Cabinet»,
Tablette»,
Cards

work
Reduced Bates lo Weekly Boarders.

CARAMELS, CHOICE CREAMS, HOME 
MADE CANDIES ALWAYS FRESH.

THOMAS WILKINSON,
______I87 YONGE STREET.
SHELL 01STERS ! SHELL OYSTERS

First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
70 YOXftE STREET. 

RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
ü. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST

NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en-

J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
_______________ PROPRIETORS. a

EASY, GRACEFUL, DURABLE.our neighbors might 
heroic days, 

a cleverer
dental

was

WM. MYERS,
Surgeon Dentist.

.making
Beware of Imitations. See 

that Our Name is 
Each Corset.

many years, 
successive

Aton
esc

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,
O No. 77 King Street West.The New

Office open day and night.

frank h. sefton.~ljd!s^
dehttis'e1

Mem Dee of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 
• Ontario.

CROMPTON COESBT C0„ A
TORONTO.

Mother
Are you di 

your rest by a 
ing with the 
teeth ? If «fl 
of MRS. 
SYRUP. It 
sufferer imn 
there is no nJ 
not a mother 
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regulate the 
mother and rj 
operating lik 
to ose in all cal 
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and best fern J 
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R oms—Corner of Queen and Yonge eta. 
_____________Drug store, Toronto.

over Rose’sAnd ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.co incur

PADLESS DEHTISTEY ! WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

A QUESTION OP TIME.
Of the three millions capital of the 

Ontario hank, half has been swept away by 
losses, and somebody has to be blamed for 
it. The disagreeable fact being before the 
publiuiu blaek and white, some of our 
contemporaries rush to the conclusion that 
the parties to blame must be none other 
than the president and directors who are in 
office when tbe revelation is made. We 
held this a very hasty and ill-advised con- 
dus on indeed, one that on a little reflec- 
Dion will appear to he far

'
IDENTIST, 266 Queen st. East

HOTEL BRUNSWICK • !ever ;
AND CONTRACTOR,

*"»tey Street; Office 8 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

at1E»£ifMeli^^Tad <rom 111 parts of the city

Artificial teeth,life-like in appearance and eerfeet 
In eating and speakingjjnoderato^^ ** sAND Bealdraee, igi mJECJB T XT T,

INSURANCE66 KING STREET WEST 
(Next Mail Office).

Luacheon served to order. Dinner daffy 12 to 3 
(Late of the Windsor and Ameri'L r w Jüu’

;OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS !
=«^.,nj35ttddrènbrd’ “d rep*ir*' »

Ifce ««tetia steam Users1 Iasanae 
Assoc lation.

pI”ll*?llt j .HON. J. McMUR 
Head OfflS29HvKre*ident- 

A* F. JONES’
Bee.-Trees.

mlnkm. HmdofficeIn Do- ville office,Jj. * A^a|^lde street eaet. York- . ■ 1 iBrewery. ^

Authorized City Contractors
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male sex maj 
dock Blood 1 
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more probably cured.

street, Toronto. 
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=» VICTORIA.

A. r. WILLIAMS.
°ifc1"Lr,Na> more thsn queen-0 wtàùan grand '
aSî^^tSjewe>ln thv diadem ’

rhewo^il^rc^ t,,rs Rccrvweed by them 
À ra?ks tho queen, and doth oommand
A stncken nation's lot,-The Mo.herlaud

wïïhoT.Ti now' *inc.” oer ‘he ocean’s swellAndî^rdte^cTwthSSd:
O^îkntt^T." "-J”6 t'uoc" and woman too;

^attrAtoassssr- 
».a^"k"5'.*s;'ryr“ a—■

OSOOODB IT ALL NOTES.

SPORTING NOTES. bash spot exports 160,000 bu.h ; No ï spring

beâŒV^ewYK1Otor?rom0^h"

<Toronto* diversity foot ball club
uofve^itVTwnTt “c0^,colle«e °» the ^

university lawn Saturday afternoon next. Hons easier; sales 284,0)0 bush ; mixed 43c to 4ie,
J^onZZrrnt arti,lery80t0 the wÆi'tr^oSs 

garrison common for target practice this
morning’ and at the same time they will 
hold their animal shooting match.

^SËKT-- âsà SEHFsESSEl I Cram Brand Compressed Tea
P„,,„ , tne 'nt< rmediate championship of changed. Lard lower at 811 1)5 to 811974. ' But- , _ . ----- rT ...
v-anatla on the Toronto lacrosse grounds on A™ and unchanged. Cheese unchanged and dull. This Tea Is SllbjeCtetl 10 great 
Saturday next, 'l'liis morning they play a CHICAGO,Oct. 19.—Flour dull and unchanged, hydraulic pressure J the Cells of
practice game with the Independents on the “”<W: No 2 spring 81 34i to 81341 cash, the leaves are broken Opeil. and - - , , . ...
Toronto lacrosse grounds. .zL ort^r,-l,1.‘hhlLaL ?!£■'. ,??h’ I thus it yields more readily its 1WI I I I I P D V

his patent as Q. e chancery court* The cv4llt of the present season in cr Rye dull and lower ’at 8104*. ° Bariev ,lu°i Ml Virtue aild fragrance OH the " " ' *'* til Tj

and was called within the bar bv Justice l icros.e circles in New York will be the S?J,°'ver,. aV41 J’ork unsettled at 817 25 to «addition of boiilUg Water. OneProudfoot. by Just,ee nmteh to take place at the" ASult. 2m tT^M^er0*0^  ̂ ft* egualI toS &»**%%* tea FRENCH FLOWERS and

Saturday next, between the Canadi an shoulders 8750, short ribs 89 25, short clear 89 60. ,0r ouiln,l-> and
champion team—the Shamrocks of Mill- 'v*,i»l«y steady and uneban red. Freights-Corn «-«IHipiUg partlLS. AMCDiflS II nsiflir .....EDW. LAWSON, AMEBICAM FWY G00DS-

Samuel Foster desires to inform T —flour 15,000 hrls, wheat 34.000 bush, corn 352.- 1 3
that lie will row l.i.n i. . J-Rh , e3 f00,b,,*h’. 01116 40’000 bush’ rye 14,000 bush,
. ne will row linn in an ordinary lap- liarlcy 27,000 bush.

streaked boat, a distance of three miles 
with a turn, on Toronto bay, for $50 aside, 
the race to take place within two weeks 
from the date of the iirst deposit, which is 
to be paid over to Mr. Wm. Woo ls, Les- 
Iieviiie hotel, Kingston road.

Onlooker writo« « t„ „ - . I To meet the wants of our patrons we have added aToronto vsehi „|,Y In t,ie account of the Wood Engraving Department to our I A Handsome Book given with 3 lbs. of
I oronto yacht club races m Monday’s issue, — 0 — —- — — __ _ Celebrated Tea. Also GLASSWARE and CROCK-

1 notice a slight error which I wish to cor- I __L_Z ■ I ERY given away. Our stuck of presents far sur-
rect. It is Stated that the Vic to rv iifl«ap,| xn*u,a , w _ , pass- s any other in the city. Among other valuablesome importance to practi ^ HI* n’T -1' This wt^e I ln th^-t,s 1-overyother connected with | books we are giving tho 

tioners m chambers was given by Mr Jus- “;*e»‘he Curlew was the second to pass it, 
tjee Proudfobt. Under the old practice of I v X\ ,ry not overtake the Cur- 
the court it was necessary thaWn order ™ “ntl th® bay was ,e,ched on the home 
should lie /issued by the referee in cham-
bers beforZ it was appealable. Under the , - ....
judicature act, however, his lordship holds ,u >ew c,°,h«-
that the issue of the order is not actually (Berlin New», Oct. 17th.)
TeZîZT™ th® ,apPel1 ““ be brought. The best looking man in Waterloo countv 
time firTo a c a,-’.P1,catlon extending the to-day is Sheriff Moses Springer in his bran

m which the new broa.1 doth suit n»Se l5S

... * me up. and most approved fashion for those holding
Judgment was given in the chancery that dignified and important office. We 

^uvision in the case of Harvey v. the Great have often seen Moses happy, but never so 
WA estera railway, dismissing the appeal much as to-day.

the master with costs. The motion ' ---------------------------------------------
Grfr We6, “iTwV « lefeXto to j MON E Y AND TRADE.

an action, on the ground that the damage
caused to certain goods was committed bv I Toronto street Market
the Grand Trunk railway company, and , TORONTO, Oct. 19,-The street receipts of grain
that the plaintiff’s only redress was against t,0"day1_ ”ere somewhat larger than the p

SsaSFSSSSaSns
action without knowing which were liable, n?nJL°J!?rei- , Ba[le-V 'vas also higher, with receipts 
and.he should be obliged to elect which of bushels; the extreme prices were 85c to U5c,
the two he was seeking damages from. The were t ” v h talcs oï'àoo^ûlh Js^at^T'io
paster dismissed the motion and allowed One lead of i e..s sold at7!)c, 1>ut choice lou would I 1 ni/r I I n nnTI IPHA
the plaintiff to bring both companies before S”"-’ ®l1'lo,s {'■ . Ha-V. *“ in better supply, there LU V t L L dROiHERS
the court. On appeal to a iudoe his ruling sîsivAÏ 4 d’ Rrices rulcd easier at 812 to UIIW I 11 L.I1 Vi

, SFilEI E;E£Z'iEiil st“ ^ra 4 Wlers.
----------- i Uate.......... 0 42 to 0 44 Onions, bag.. 1 00 to 1 25 , -----------

The Earl of Duuraven is at Halifax. I o°mto° 0° S Sut&t.2 L°?^

New sign in Paris; “ Irish spoken here ” beet, hd qrs 6 50 to 8 00 Melons, doz... 0 25 to 1 oo * ’’
, 1 in-re. do lore qrs 6 00 to 0 50 Chiekens,pair 0 55 to 0 70 ...

1 nere are I4U women law firms in the Veal...........  oooto ooo Fowls, pair,.. o 60 to 0 66 Attention given to Book Work. Esti-
United States. J Limb..........8 oo to o oo Ducks, brace 0 50 to o 70 I mates given on application.

I>._ T........ „ .... ! Mutton... 6 00 to 7 00 Partridge " 0 60 to 0 75 I
Kev. James Cragie, Presbyterian minister Hogs.lOOlbsS OOto 8 50 Geese .......... 0 60 to 0 75 -----------

at Port Dover, is dying. Beets.bag.. 0 75 to 0 80 Turkeys .... 0 75 to 2 OO
Hon. Sir Alexander p—.k n • • . Carrots,bag 0 35 to 0 40 Butter,lb. rlls 0 27 to 0 30
non. air Alexander Campbell, minister Psrsmps.bg 0 60 to 0 70 do dairy .. 0 21 to 0 23

. of justice is in town and registered at the 1 ^arale>'. doz 0 15 to 0 20 Eggs, fresh .. 0 22 to 0 25
Qaeen’s. Potatoes,bg 0 85 to 1 00 Wool,per lb .. 000 to 0 24

e. , ■ Apples, brl 1 50 to 2 001 Hay .............X2 00 toll! 60
aince his incarceration Gmteau has I Cabbage, dz. 0 40 to 0 90 Straw............ 0 00 to 12 00

gained ten pounds, and eats daily fifty per 
cent, more than the average prisoner.

Von Moltke’s latest reported saying, 
which has been much applauded by military 
critics, is that venerable epigram that 
“ Peace is the preparation for war.”

The new Crown Princess of Sweden hid I Bu-V* and sells Canadian and American Stacks 
a hundred pairs of gloves among her para- I strictly on Commission.
phernalia, and it is pityingly observed that represents the Grain and Provision House of I ELECTRO AND STCBPnTVDlwn 
the number was six and three-quarters Messrs. D. h. Pen toil ,v Co., Chicago, through 1 - oitHEOITPiUO.

rp, , . , whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade
lhe foremost men of most of the large either for cash or on margin, 

cities of England, such as Manchester, Li- ^Receives telegraph quotations of the New York, I , jf
re"orts Md

don an opposite feeling prevails. ^ ^
The two elder sous of the czar have to 

work hard with their tutors six hours 
day, the czar allowing them no indulgence.
The elder hoy. Prince Nikoli, is good at 
Greek, and his Eugliih is perfect.

Count Moltke, though Danish-born, has 
, thoroughly identified himself, with the iji 

stiucts and ambitions of the Germanic

YEAS AMD OOFFEBS. millinery.

CHEAP ADTERTISa
— IN-

THE WORLD

MEDIOAI- ■ >E & CO.. — «
h“Nil Nesperandv/m.■Ï ScieniiSc Discovery ! ‘i

TRADE MAffC IMPORTANT TO NKEYOÜS 

8VJTFEUBRS.
HÈ GREAT ENGLISH RE

MEDY for Nervous Debility 
all Nervous Affections, indud- 

ingr Spermatorrhoea. SeminalWeak- 
nes8, etc., result ot Self-abuse, in
discretion, etc, in GRAY’S SPK-

MnnHwSTJKK.JS.IS;

BLfBÈEaSESSS
indigestion. Low of Memory, Want of Energy 
Baahfnlnces, Desire for Solitude, Low Spirits, Iadii 
position to Labor on account oi Weakness, Univers: 
Lassitude, Pam m the Back, Dim- : ;-,A JE ■ trïfç 
ness of Vision, Premature Old . “
Age, etc. i ull particulars in our /.,\r ^“>3» 
pamphlet,-r.hich we send securely w *‘K. \x
seaJcd, on receipt of a tnree-ccnt A W §* 
sfcanip. The Specific is bow sold aB
by all Druggists at $1 per package 
or six for $j, or will be sent
SSing rCCd“i °f

After Taking,
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.

TORONTO. a

D RETAIL ÏWTTo Her Eojil ffliinessI pe firm ; new New Yorks 22c to 
Coffee lower ; Rio 8Jc to 18c. Sugar firm 

and unchanged. Molasses unchanged. Rice steady. 
Tallow firm and unchanged. Petroleum dull and 
nominal. Potatoes unchanged and easier. Eggs 
steady at 25c to 26c. " ‘
Beef firm. Cut meats firm, pickled 
pickled hams |f 
changed. Lard lower

31c.
9

PRINCESS LOUISE The Only ONE CENT Morning 
Paper in Canada.

.50 per ton. Ail the Season’s Novelties in

TIE TflEOIO MLB,
fREET E 1ST.

Pjpî 5 fe St. East. &

N OCÜlT

although only recently established 
morning paper, is already read widely,. not 
only in 1 oronto hut in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well as in 
many places in Quebec ami Manitoba, and 
its circulation is advancing by more than 
one hundred daily. The afternoon edition 
also continues to grow in favor throughout 
the city and suburbs and to command an 
increasingly nnmeroue circle frcadei s. The 
r,’ rff, > i d-ly - in c1 éasing ciictktiou oi
1 Hr j U OuIjD on th; one hand, and it* 
reasoc.atle rates on the -»cner, c, m
nend it to all classes of advertisers as j 
most desirable medium of communicatmi 
with the publie. à

J HR WORLD is published every mora- 
mg at five o’clock. Extra editions are also* 
published whenever there is news Of Mr. 
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.

ORDINARY RATES

as a

Crooks* yJJj'. 'l’ynè'for an ord^r clnvngiiig^the

motion was ordered to stand for some da 
to put m further documents.

A motion 
for an order

Thor s
Mourning a Specialty.Wholesales Retail AgentforTorontoargued before .Justice Osier 

• x VT ‘J' claiing that the hail bond
given by Ml-. Gm-ffon Kolwan, Whitby, on
beha.f ol the jewellery thief Gautherimx, 

Z may he declared void, and tliat the bail 
may “Ct be estreated as ordered bv the 
court, on the ground of irregularities in the 
document Mr Bigelow appeared on be- 
half ot Mr. Hobson, and Mr. 
the crown. Judgment reserved.

A decision of

«I BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. No. 93 King Street East, The untold miseries which result from 
indiscretion in early life may be alie- 
viafect and c re«!. Exhausted titalitv, 
Nervousness and Physical Lability, vèiil 
become a dream of~the past, and vigor
ous manhood may K> restored and re- 
gainefa. Indubitd.hle evidence is affordeti 

nts. Pam- 
ress PHY-

MISS STEVENS,Tr:,r!w!eei*
HS' mi J
rgf

Sign of the Queen. mWOOD ENGRA VING !
RARE PRESENTS. i”, YOXGE STREET,

Opposite Bold Trinity Church.
TORONTO. e

x

of the truth of these state 
plijfct in scaled wrapj>ers post free.
•SIC1 AN, Box 12S(i. Toronto.

AddIff I Fenton for
:

\MR. 0. M W1RTER00R8YNMERCHANT TAILORST E MAIL, Revised Version of the Sen 
Testament with 3 lbs. of Tea. ¥>EGS to return hie heartfelt 

JL> thanks to his many friends 
J uki citizens cf Toronto generally, 
tpor the support hitherto accorded 

j to him during thedast three yvars, 
epyl-.^nd ne âssutva tnum that no

______ .ffl jufforts shall be spared to retain
vk j their confidence In the future. lit 

wotüd intimate that from lack 
le^time at, his disposal to attend per 

anally to the wants of the public, 
^ he has supplied the different drog- 

„ ™ .7 gists throughout the city with a
Compound which is put up in labels containimr 
directions.

A personal intei-vicw if necessary can be had dur 
mg the hours of from It) to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p 
m., at his office 144 King street west.

JAMES NOBLE

MERCHANT TAILOR,
the work will be of the best class.

Our Teas are superior to any other in Toronto, 
ng direct importers we ale enabled to give the 
y best value.

Railway Show Cards,
Mechanical Illustrations,

E^niidin^; Etc., Etc., I GREAT DOMINION TEA COMPANY,
p promptly 195 & 388 Yonsrc street.'

are as follows :lici
very CE“?o“£at”r natUrc’ F,VE

sa#31™”
Paragraphs among news items, double the ordln- 

ary rates.

o

PER No.lOO Yonge Street.'

Estimates and Drawings furnished. 
Telphone connections.TON. BREAD &C.

T notice . Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

InaITiage and death notices, TWENTY 
vh,« la each.
. Condensed advertisements on the «rst page,
A CLN1 a word, each mt-er-- ,-,

CONTRACT RATES
for display advertisements, per line, subject 
change ot matter, are as follows :

lullSnowflake Bread. Very 
White.

Family Bread- Extra 
Quality.

Brown and Rye Bread 
baked and delivered 
daily. 7 cents a loaf.

CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 KING ST. E.

. King and Yoivv^sts.,

J. EF. Woodland £ Co.P It you want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at 
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett’s, 387 Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

HALFts. C. M- WINTERCORBYN,
Sole Manufacturer of Slavonic Hair Restorer.

a reason-streets.
-V

&CO. PRINTERS,
11 and 13 HE ST, WEST,

INSERTIONS 3 MOS.The new French Medici ne cures Spermatorrhoea 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness 
the Re suits of Errors, Excesses, causing Premat or- 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 
ness for Business, Obstacles to .Marriage, etc. Soli 
by druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYMA1
BROS. & CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on 
ceipt of price. 75c. per box ; 3 for 82. Addree 
‘Imperial Medicine Agency ” Toronto

12 MOS.ast few 
heat was The to Confectionery StoreBALERS AND RETAILERS.

Daily................... ..
Every other day.. 
Twice a week.... 
Once a week....

ei co *2 00 S3 00 $5
1 25 2 00 3
1 00 1 50
0 75 1 00 1

<:OMH \Si:i> ADVEHT1SEIMEM*
are charged at the following rates :
“Situations Wanted, FREE.> " 
fcvHelp wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or St.-res 
to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lode- 
ng, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, " Article#, for 

Sale, Articles W anted, Articles Lost or Found. Pro- 
fessio nal or Business Cardr, Business Changes, Monev 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty w ords, and one-half a cent for tael a.ldi? 
tional word, for each insertion
Contracts for Condensed Advertisements

of twenty words or under, and subject to chan e o 
_____ matter, nre made at. the following rates :

3 Mos CMOS 12 M08

\AT O •-

& BRO,, Bo. 90 Queen St. west,
n popularity and is already 

class business. All orders
is fast growing 
doing a firs4 
promptly attended lC. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We invite the patronage of 
thepublic

CHARLES SCHMIDT. 90 Queen St. west.

Messrs, Kennedy & Go•i
BOOK AND JOB

ings and other »1 KING STREET WEST,STOVES, ETC
m

Have on hand a full assortment of

FALL TWEED,Why does J. NOLAN, 
60 and 62 Jarvis street, 
sell so many stoves ?

MrnAu « I Because he has all theMERCHANTS .'leading stoves in the
YOU CAN HAVE market to choose from,

BUI Heads, Cirata, Cards, | SeVœSsS;
Etc., Printed Cheap and and takes old ones for 

neat at new ones.

n TO OKIIKS. i w’lvIXSKKTIONS *1‘

Worsteds, Serges, dec., Daily.................
Ev’y other day

?0 50 82 00 I 85 00 
1 25 ! 3 00 

2 25

5-17 00
39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO 10Twice a week.. 

Once a week.. 7 -
and are turning out the finest work at the 

Lowest Prices in the City. 
Remember the Address •

1iair goods 4
^ RUPTURE CURED

Truss adapts itseli ro iB 
positions of the body. Presses
Back the Intestines as a 
person would with the

m TORONTO, W finger. With light pressure die 
/^\ ONT. Æ Hernia »s held securely day eud 

nlghtf and a radical cure certain. 
. , . . ' Declared by those wearing them,

and highest medical authority to be the greatest 
eurgicriinventron of the century. Age ot person or length of 
tome ruptured makes no difference. Easy, durable and cheap. 
Sent by mail Circulars tree. Save your money till you get our
c««to. j. WRIGHT * CO., Druggists,

mo ÜUBBX- st. West, ToÊmn o. Ont

Tliis new Extra wonts at coiTeS}»onaing rates.
hibitiox weeks

Do you want a situât it
Advertise' in the W..rld FREE.

>]j V 'bat success at the PARIS HAIR 
r»e street, Toronto. The sales of 
ksses were enormous. Thousands 
Its visited my establishment and 
f1- WEATWJA WAV C for ladies,

KENNEDY & CO.,
91 King St. West.

Do you want mechimio ;
Ad vert i

Do you w :uit & clerk Î 
Advertise in 

Do you want a servant?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

kind V
World for TEN CENTS

E.STRACHAN COX se ill the World for TEN CENTS, 

instill- World tor TEN CENT .
o

STOCK BROKER.
No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,

BOOTS AND SHOES

B. C, PATTERSON 4 CO.’S,
2Vo 4 Adelaide Street West.

Do you want help ot auy kind \
Advertise in the ___ .

Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want a boarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you furnished rooms to let 1
Axnertite in the World for TEN CENTS 

Hare you a home or store to let":
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do } ou want, to rent a house or store ?
Adyert.su in the Wcriti for TEN CENTS 

Have you anv pr<]|iert> for sale V
Aux evb».^ in the World for TEN CENTS 

I o you want to end or borrow monw '■
Advertise in the World for TEN CEN TS. 

l>o } ou want to sell or buy a husi.iLss .
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Have you lost or found air 
Ad\ ertise in tl#e 

f’o you want to sell anything î
Advertise in "the World for-TEN CFNTs 

Do you want to buy anything i
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Everybody Advertise in the
1» urid.

Give him a call and see for yourself. WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKERB V O

SHOULD SEE THE v► oquetsand Frizettes. La Eelle.Wav 
l‘gs. Switches, Bang Nets, etc., were 
he, quality and cheapness. Call in 
rl have your choice of 500 Saratoga 
* A DOR END, Manu-

113 CHURCH STREET,

LATE
19 Adlealde St et East.

JEWEL RANGE
AND

VICTORY BASE BURNER !
1m

ver

m
Toronto Slock Market.

o TORONTO, Oct. 19.—There was an active busiur 
this morning in hank stacks, transactions being
principally in Ontario, Merchants’, Commerce, and __ ,
Imperial. Prices were higher all round. Montreal SSKf 
advanced 2 in bid, with huldere asking 20U, but no I 
sales. Ontario was

BOOTLAUNDRY. before purchasing elsewhere, at
ig

E.GOFF&CO’S1'RONTO

i Laundry !
1 CENTS.SHOE STOREadvanced 2 m bid, with holders asking 201A, 

sales. Ontario was active with sales at 59 fur 325
shares, and at 59t for 275, the stœk closing at 591 
bid, an advance of 2 pei c-nt. on yesterday morning.

test ad \ ah ce* with sales of
-1. and 2(Tat I2f>, the stock 

•e of :U, with holders 
also higher.

vthing?
Worll tor TEN CENTS.• lilt5 167 YONGE STREET,

See the celebratedl Bbid, an advance of 2 pei 
Meridian ts" shows the :rreai
10 Shares at 1251, 16 at 125*

It has been 881,1 of him that lie possesses asiring’ 127”-" V'o.umcrv-ciTasalso higher, with sales 
the art ot being silent in seven Ian- of 5:in shares in seven lots at 140.1, and closing pt 
guages.” 141 bid, an advance of it per cent. Dominion was

Charles Darwin is in luck. The Ulus- tJ™sV.'hst^dar<V was1 safe of*30

trated London News states that the will of scares at 1101. and closing at 110] bid, an advance 
Mr. Erasmus A. Darwin has been proved, '?!& ^ with saies of i0 shares at
the value of his personal estate exceeding j>riJe bid. Imperilil was aÜtixx^a'ni irigïer. with 
£158,000. The testator loaves all his real sales of l32 for 10 shares, and at 132j for 20 in two 
estate anil three-sixths of his personaltv Iots, thestock closing at the latter price bid, an ad- 
to hi. brother, -Mr. Charles RoLt Dar-

Wrtl. firm ; the only change was an advance in bid of A
for Confederation Life. Montreal Telegraph offered 
at 127, with 125 bid. Loan stucks quiet and steady, 
(Canada Permanent sold at 2041 for 4 shares, aiid 
L'uion was held at 1372, without bids. Imperial 

- Savings offered at a decline of l without buyers.
The Mutual Union Telegraph company London and Canadian offered t, lower, with 14<> bid, 

expect to open their office in this city on People s Loan was held at 111, and Huron and Erie 
ai.., oKft, a.L — . xi i| * i offered \lower, without sales. Hamilton Provident
the -5th of the present month. Already rose l in bid, and Toronto House Building Associa- 
poles have been erected for a distance of tion i, without sales. The balance of the list is 
4000 miles, and nearly half that distance is 
covered with wires. The company had en
gaged the services of a number of the em
ployees of the Western Union, and it was 

x said yesterday that these had been sum
marily dismissed without being allowed 
their month’s notice. Mr. James Gamble, 
who has been appointed general manager,

A has had much experience in Western tele- 
f graphic enterprise.

CIGARS $2.50 SH0E,|lJSg'j

S3race. LetWANTED 193 Yonge St.
Since removing to our new premises we have 

added to our plant all the latest improved ma 
chinery for Electro and Stereotyping, and the man
ufacture of Printers’ Furniture, facilities foi ex
ecuting work which no other establishment in the 
Dominion possesses, and not excelled by any on the 
continent. A large assortment of various cuts con 
«tantly on hand. FLEMING dt SON, 26 Colborm- 
treet Toronto. e

A «'Aim this slS--t- ivS.f,:--p9

CLARKE’S,One Hundred—100—One Hundred

GOOD CIGAR Mims This is equal to a little over FIVE CENTS foi- 
insertion201 Queen Street West 201

III VEER tL FAIN KILLER 
will cure any rase of folic. Dinr- 
rliO’H. Dysentery, or Simmier 
foiiii|»!aint.€liroiifcRlienmatisni. 
Neuralgia, Heartache, or any 
Pain.

Come in and we will cure an ordinary case n 
minutes FREE, day wr night.

a THOMPSON 6c CO., 57} Queen street east.

Just received a large and well assorted Stock of CARD THIS SIZE-FIVE LINES■*- THE PRESS.

BOOTS ANB SHOES !TO WORK AT THE

TO MERCHANTS
AND MANUFACTURERS.

Tin- New York Teieeraiili Comimny.

(From Neic York Truth.) 'Cable' Cigar Factory, 3.MOS. I CMOS, j 12 MusSuitable for the Fall Traile, at very reasonable prices 
All goods marked in plain figures.

Finelioots made to order. A Su
perior Fit Guaranteed.

Clarke’s, 301 Queen St. West; 301

1XSKRTIOX.

I tX-f [ Sio I 815 ou I 825 00
« | 10 00 J 15 00

I 5 I 7 50 | 12 60
This is equal to about J-HGHT CENTS 

nsertion.

Lnil.v.........................
Every other d:ij .. 
Twice n week........

The best medium of reachi 
munity of York County who 
chases in the ity when 
hibition is through

the farming corn- 
likely to make pur 

he Industrial Ex-

3 00
MONTREAL.

“THE newmakKET era.” | Good Wages ; Steady
ADVERTISING RATES MODERATE.

CARRIAGES. 2 25

ICTON ST. WEST. for eachchanged.

CARRIAGES.Montreal Stork Market.
MONTREAL, Oct. 19.—The stock market is 

stronger all over the list this morning. Banks— 
Montreal opened at 199j for 5, 200 for 7, 2004 for 50, 
366* for 75 , 200? for 30, 201 for 25, 201J for 25, 201» 
for 30. Sales were made ex div. at 198 for 25. On
tario also improved, with sales at 58? for 375, 69 for 
105, 58? for 550, 58* tor 500, 58? for 100, 50 for 235, 
68? for 100. Molson’s sold at 116* fo 
chants' took an unexpected turn upwards, and sold 
at 124* for 100, 125 for 50, then jumped to 126 for 
100 and 127 for 175. Transactions in Commerce 
were better by 2? per cent, than yt sterday. Stock

“Brown's Household Fanacea," has no Ewenftoliol’flf ^

equal for relieving ]>ain, both internal and 1411 (or 25, 141) for 376. Montreal Telegraph re^ 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back »;ain^at .vMterda^sHgiires ; 1273 (or 25, 127J for
2,r Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, <leii of «peculation and inTeatmenHn'Rkhelieuf 43} 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain [or 25, 45 lor 250, 44» for 490, 44} [or lo. 44» for 75. 
or ache. “It will most surely quicken the Montreal Gas sold at 140 for 100. There" was no 
Blood and Heal, as its acting [lower is won- chan=cs m thc rcJt o( the list, 
derful.’’ “ Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re- " ■ 'v' FABLE!. 
liever, and of double the strength of auy 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world,

'■should he in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach, and Pains and Aches of all kinds,"

^ and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle

CARD THIS SIZE-TEN LINES:
P. SHARPE. Employment.

I >2iRSETS. INSERTION.For particulars address 3mos. I Olios. MON
o For particulars apply at Branch 

Office, No. 11 King street west, 
Toronto, Ont.
This is no advertising dodge.

sour, Daily.......................
Every other day.. 
Twice a week.... 
Once a week....

*20 00 |
12 50 I
10 00 I .

________________ 7 » I I
insertionCqUUl l° abvut tiij£TKEN CENTO fur each

a uiEditor and Proprietor. Presoivso the Leather!r 60. Mer-

ï COESET f ' Call aiul examine Large Stock 

of Fine
HARDWARE.

Dees not crack or 
peel oli, retail;si^j 
IKilish longer that: 
other», aud is thc

RjJ':M Cheapest anil Best Dressing
luB in the mar?:c-t.

BEST AND COMFORT TO THE 8tFFEBI\C WEST END

Hardware House
ui

ale & PORTER.9

McC0RMACK BROS., C RRIALOBS I
EFUL, DURABLE. CARD THIS SIZE-TWENTY LINESfa

J AT431 Yonge Street, a
», ma

WM. DIXON’S.K>
is 1 MO. 2 MOS. 9 MOS. I 12 MOS

S20 00 $10 00 SCO 00 ! fjoo oc 
12 00 25 00 40 CO - 0 oo

„ , 9 00 I 20 00 30 00 I 50 00
Onto a week..-;.. ,...........j 15 00 at | 00

is is equal to about TH1KTV-TWO CENTS lot 
each insertion.

IXSZKTIOX.
WM. MARA, Wine and Spirit MerchantsImitations. See 

r Name is op 
ti Corset.

Daily.......................
Every other day.. 
Twice a week....FARLEY & MARA, -3 QoEEN street west. WHOLESALE AND RETAN.

Agents for the celebrated

PELEE ISLAND WINES !

Stock Brokers, Commission and General Agents, 
No. 20 Toronto street, Toronto, buy aud sell 
commission Canadian and American stocks : also 
gram and provisions on the Chicago and Toledo 
Board of Trade for cash or on margin. Repre
sentatives of Prince aud Whitely, members of the 
New York Stock Exchange ; MacDougall Bros., of 
the Montreal Stock Exchange ; D. Eggleston & 
Son, of the Chicago Board of Trade : W. H. Moor 
house & Co., of the Toledo Board of Trade.

63 & 65 Adelaide st, west, Toronto
Selling at Low Prices.

STEAM DYEING.

J. EYRES & SONS,I
From • Fuller * Sons, Perth, Scotian 

DYEKS TO THE Q1 EEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street Eas;.

which have been awarded the highest prices and
wSe"™;ai77r,^a;trmUOIm"i0“ ,,,du8tr““an,i

Also agents for

j J. L, BIRDI COESET CO.,
Ü0NT0.

PLUMBING AND GASFITTING
Molliprs: .11 oilier,; Molhers ! !

Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rust by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle 
of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
SVRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 

v there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth,who has ever used it, 
wûo will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
25 cents a hnttle

J. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER,

109 L’HLKCH STREET.

Keeps a well-assorted] stock 
of Coachpainters’ materials in 
store, and still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

Branch

CARLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER,-i Silk and Woollen Dyers", Scourers,&r CARD'TIflS SIZE-THIRTY.LINES :•;?
excavators. which is now very Une and in prime condition.

Crain and Produce Markets. Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table covers 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv moes cleaned, dyev 
and pressed. \

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra prize 
yeing silks, etc. 1880, diplomaXJijgtoest awaro

1 mo. 31108. Cmos. 12* mos J

SCO 00 690 00 61.-, ot
37 62 30 00
SO 30 45 00

(..-v- Hn 30 00
Tb« is equal to about FORTY-EIGHT CENTSf jj

MqOORMACK BROS,, 431 Yongo StCALL BOARD, Toronto, Oct. 19.—Flour and 
wheat nominal. No 1 Bariev was wanted at 92c 
without sellers.

All Orders Personally and Promptly 
Attended To.berry,

excavator

INSERTION.

t] Daily........................
Every other day..
Twice a week........
Once a week........

$80 00 
Id 00 
13 U

FANCY GOODS.BEERBOHM’S ADVICES: London, Oct. 19.—Float
ing cargoes —Wheat a turn dearer, com quiet. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat stead with fair de
mand ; corn dull. Mark Lane—Wheat Ann ; corn 
quiet : good cargoes No. 2 spring wheat, off coast, 
was 52s, now 52s (kl ; red winter wheat was 55s Cd, 
now 56c ; California Wheat was 54s 6d, now 54s 9d. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet and steadv ; corn in
active ; English country markets steady French 
oo quiet. Paris—Wheat and flour quiet.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 19.—Flour lUs 6d to 18e Od, 
spring wheat 9s lid to 10s 5d, red winter 10s 6d 
tolls 2d, white 10s lOdto Ils Od, club 10s 2d to 
11» 7d, com 6s Od to 0s Od. oats Gs 4d, barley 5s 3d. 
peas 7s 3d. pork 80s Od, lard 60s tkl, bacon 49s (id 
to 008 0, beef 92s Od, tallow 43s 3d, cheese 58*.

NEW YORK, Oct. 19. —Cotton steady and un
changed. Flour—Receipts 15,000 bris, dull and 
slight^ lower ; sales 15,000 brls. Rve flour lower 
at $5 65 to $6. Commuai quiet and unchanged 
Wheat-Receipts 187,000 bush, ojiened better, cios- 

1,108,200 bush, including 242,000

express line.for d

SPECTACLESOARVINQ AND TURNING 9 ADELAIDE STUEET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OF

ESTABLISHED 1869.NTBACTOK,
strvrr ; Office 8 

[*Feel, Toronto.
,r°m all parts of the city

CARL M. LARSEN,
Carver & Turner

13 Adelaide SL East, 
MANUFACTURER OF

Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 
Bungs, Wooden Balls, But

ton Molds and Bandies ot 
all descriptions, Enamel

ed a >id Plain.

o: Ontario Steam Dye Wonts,
C. POTTER, Optician,

31 KMO STREET EAST, TORONTO,

°' “> o*V at, ao ttat theyTill not tit, th. eve. 30 years’ experience. a

T. FISHEB’S EXPRESS LISE334 Y0NQ8 STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR ">NTO

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
red

CHEAP 1ST EXFf ESS HUE IN THF CITY
S Cent Parcel Delivery in Con

nection.
Arrangements made with merchants for 

delivery of parcels in large quantities.
T. FISHER. ProDrictor.

B Will pay YOU te Advertise le 

, THE V. 3KLP.
Addree. all Communications to

THE WORLD,
- ; TORONTO.

The onlybroseto TorontowMonenplOTSflreteh* 
ACT1CAL MRS to nrees Gentlen.en’s Clothes.

MppSS. ■
oval of niirht soft in a mors

—All those painful and distressing dis
eases and irregularities peculiar to the fe
male sex may be promptly cured by Bur
dock Blood Bitters. It regulates every 
organ to a healthy action. Trial bottles 10 
cents.

—Are you a martyr to headache ? Suffer 
no longer. A remedy is found in Burdock 
Blood Bitters. It regulates the Bowels, 
cleanses the system,allays nervous irritation 
and restores health and vigor. Sample 
bottle 10 cents. 23456.

TO PRINTERS.
For sale, 100 or 150 pounds of brevier type, in 

good order ; 28 cents per pound.

The World Printing (Company, 
Toronto.

./"r other arm in Do- 
A2,aï>de*treet«“t. Vork-

tWizui Lit, tieutractors
novelties 1b wood, etc., of every description

made to order.23456. ing weaj. ; sales

f
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FOR RHEUMATISM. 
NEURALGIA,CUTS
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1 THE WÜOMTO WORLD,: THCRBDAY, MOKTOiG, OCTOBER 2p,
Tgg Q. O. B. AMONG THE MEDICALS. 'CITY COUNCIL.

----- . M
Th» Island Pwk—Waterworks Matter! The Muter at the Arm ory-Prsssnting the Trises 

Tsage Street Block Pavsmant-A Batch of -Remark» from OOL Otter.
Enquiries.

The council met loot night. After roo-
tinea number of communications ware re- 250 strong Tumt CtA* *5°!?
ceivedand the council then went into com- ^th ™
™dthe,h0le0n th6 ''‘"—Port- Nash («ting adjutant). ^ “d ^

.mCBa-Jt! ÆSaaBB-.g
"aaxvî'rt is SAh.:rt; ï.:, *s tz ï rff T"“r

r£i SKFr“r?“r;’%i-

™™™5 5 Si” îsïîüd sssSi'?1”' ‘:iwere «oft-wooded trees, such as noulars "v 1 e,ght Practices, were presented
Which live to some extent on the strata of tolôr^rne^nt!”n 0°"^ "T g„S" 1 
water beneath the sand. Aid Kent „,i r g61^* Connelly, Kennedy, How- 
thought a park planted entirety with w McEvoy- Color-Sergeants Mil-
poplars would look rather peculiar, and wfc wî"u>"' Th0”?0”- Pr'vate
hoped they would carry soil over there so | Sergt.-Major ennmngham, Cor- 
that other specie, might be planted It PTh„ ^P®™0’ Medlan^' 
was decided to grant the $500, leaving the Staff Ser vv V1"8» T®^? pre8ented ,to 
detads to the property commî tes. • ZA‘hàl{ a”d . Lewl“-

WATER services. wl>o scored sixty po.nts at each of six pr«i-

Æz“.r,k„p;îr„Æ * w - - »,
laid on those streets newly block-paved be i„ 6 8*“ ' “i. Practice, 
for the future charged the sum of twelve v P.?Z®8 ?°,L O1**1

as a?\uvs. as rr EHrSSFn^fhas-been mlRÆÆ “d -«ratulated the recent« tt* 5

mouths having elapsed) the balance if anv* Walker^wh ^ W’lmbIedo“- . S^iff‘Ser«t- 
to be returned, provided the pavement re- ^alker> wbo ”°der. great disadvantages 
mained in good condition.” P * succeeded m obtaining a place in the 

Aid Boustead drd not see how the water ® 81Xty’ The colonel also stated that
taker could be made responsible for repair- if r®5,ent 111 the 8ho?tlnS wa“ great-
mg the road. The road was not onened hv M !. » 1 T *^® en<‘rg/ a.nd e3c°rtions of 
him or at his expense ; it was done by the ffrhkej!I7.1“,tru.ot?r ,Le.wls wh,° bad takcn 
waterworks department free of charge th.iV interest in last years beginners,

A school of instruction for provisionally aJd all he did was to take the water. Aid ceeded”^ taking i®m’ ,,bad suc"
appointed officers in infantry drill and Uarke thought that it was right to enforce hîtin» ! 8 ,th *'? place thls Jear. 
tactics for müitary district L 2 willT £<* «12 upon people who did Lt choose to /h®
opened in the drill-shed on the 1st o? have sewers put in before the pavement ed in oni columns P V*°USly ment,on‘sart £t5E »»£-«'“? »•

to make conuectiou with the mains SAld So”’ 8 “h th® Grenadiers, on 12th
eïsLYtîüngt “he^dTUy 'ft Ô this morning at

was true that after putting in private drains V” *l ^ a.^°“ry ln drdl order with leg- 
the road was left in bad condition but this g and ,T‘J1 at on.ce march to garrison 
was the fault of the inspectors whose care- di-w"^ exe.rcrsed thfre in extended 
lessness had cost the city hundreds of dl,n- The Grenadiers parade at 9.15 a.m. 
dollars. Aid. Hallam thought there was M. *no reason why the reads fhould not " * COHrAHT J-HIZB8. ( Royap op^a house

relaid properly after drains or sewer» a rf , ~—7* ^ Shipmates is still the attraction at
been put iu. Aid. Boswell thought thev , After the parade of the Queen’s Own at ^eKoyal opera house. The more one sees 
should cease putting iu free sewere Th* armory last night, the members or E of this play the mora it can be appreciated. 

The y.iten’s Own will parade at th, e,!lu8e was struck out. ' " ^?t?k“y wh° bad been successful in the U possesses many, very many points that
drill-shed at 8 45 this morning, and will yonue street pavement , “atches on garrison common last Saturday sre indeed clever and interesting, and
march to the garrison common where ex The committee ou works Submitted their v p^‘8ented Wlth theirpnzes, as follows : Jhlcl‘ are well brought out by Mr. Mor- 
tec ied order drill will be gone through, report No. 39 recommending the cessation 56 nts 001°”^?"f ‘hil ‘ti["rCh daUnt a“d h,s ««“Paoy- The performance
A tag of war will take place between ten ol the block pavement at Gould stree. Aid 51 PPri<^47 olVr^ H ’ h‘ the nltmn.êe T °/i i"®1"'1’ “fnJ df*7*S
rocinbers from ti.e different companies. Boustead asked whether this postponement Ser J Kim ,’inn ^ ’f °’ Hwh. f’ Co}' well P»em? 5 xf ei 'TT, °,f,rgood Play«

'Vr,l m ® «usance, and the city raf f™m tbc M,,Jor Foster 30, Pts. E. Thompson 27 Denny. was more at home in the part last

oiponcer® 2o- xæk

s^s'are eredi^^f^hteninTho^ S £l}PP,“

t?»:Kîttats: «e^ioVir^^^ Mc.-
of sums received by Mayor McMurrich with salary tax exemntion.s Ive? turn pr^®' Pte' Pring,e i 2nd, Pte. Price. ™ far received from the press of the United
from vannas donators to aid sufferers by Aid. Ha'lam Fleming „i,„i , r *400.^ No. 3. non-prizemen’s : 1st. prize, Pte. States and Canada. The petite and pretty
to* fires 111 Michigan. He also sent $24 to Adamson ’ 8’ yl ’ Irwln and Price ; 2nd., Pte. Carroll ; 3rd., Pte. A heroine of the play is Miss Ina Clayto/
the postmaster at Seabright for the use of The mayor appointed the follow™- 5°™rtson ; 4rd’> Pte- Holman ; 5th., Pte. and °ot Mis8 Isabella Maslin, as was pre
the Kama suflerers. mittee to examine into th fol|owing oom- E. Thompson. viously stated in this paper. The young

troducing the electric liS ïld Hallam' ï/c eI:me™bera match; 1st. prize, lady eannot be more than s.xtee, yeare old 
Adamson, Kent, Cla?ke S' Ex-Col.-Sergt Simpson ; 2nd., Ex Sergt. yet her appearance, acting and nicety of

Ærs-l-f-T “stws-sjksv- s"ras=is*vr.
the stnkmg C of York “from^h* *A*A°*****- „ a ^rmer’s daughter.

Mbdker bouse arrivals : D M Christie. ™nb8> th“8 depnving the northwest portion James O’Connor for stealing a sponge Max^Strakosch ‘'and^busine^mLnaLe^of
; Chatham ; H Fraser, Cookstown ; James 7 clty °f the accommodation which from James Dilworth was sent down For îo the “ Only a Farmer’s Daughter " comhin.f

Connell, Prince Arthur’s Landing; J Dichie, „tb®y, expected; and that Kenfrew days. «omis inthedTO ^

. &F,?ESi‘£i'S
thM-3 Lading!8 * H U|rd, Pnuce Ar- uot-* the ro*« —,DonW Hendenon, who dirtarbed the
Th™v;,"bl,b* r“ *» “ “» ~ «rssEff»’"—

be on hand to show visitors every attention, out. Pr0P®r ®gal ,hape to •* carned »® certlficate of the gaol surgeon woman, and is surrounded by a company
A number of new curiosities" have been Aid Lake gave notice of mof a, »a‘ *•« °f unsound mind. of fine art.sts. The Toledo tiL says .Ct
added. A seal is expected from Montreal p]ane 0f nroiittv in the «L i t tbaî “° peo. A. Spencer-vas seat to the central her as follows ; Miss Lilian Cleves, ’as
to-tlay. The rates are so low that every which the lanng out of a m Prl““for °°e yea‘ 'ir stealing carpenters’ Mme. Laurent, sustained her difficult part
one can afford the price. Go and see the included ehîu k registered until aft b®!5 100 8 fr°m Kobert '^"«thworth. with admirable ease, and was greeted with
a”°’ Of by this council of a committee apTitted r|Gf°' ThomPeon waa arrested byCoostable ^“e.n‘ ,arplause. She displayed all the

by them. Also of a motion to amtnd the Glark on a warrant for the larcency of a rts °‘ ?,bl? *?ant’ Pa8cmatlng woman in a 
by-law respecting buildings. To thufesfon 8nm °f m°Dey from Cha8‘ Worehester. ™a°°er *hat ata™p8 h" •= artist of a high
as the front wall of any bmlding in progress An elderly German named John Wahlers well , Werc 8uPerb> andshall be fifteen feet high th7 scaffoK wbo <2 Duchess street, was hTt W®U adapt®d *° th® role’
shall be moved so as to occupy only one- ™ght placed under arrest for threatening
half of the sidewalk ; and as won as the h“ wlfe‘
brick and stone work of the front wall is . James Jones pleaded not guilty to steal- 
completed the scaffolding shall be removed *n8 eome underclothing and boots from 

. , , , . and the street cleared of all obstruction ex- George Collins. The latter identified
Quven s hotel arrival ; Geo Marks, John cept materials for a walk. clothes produced which were found in the

■McUrea, Bruce Mines ; Colin Munro, St Aid. Davies asked what had been done prisoners possession. The case was adjourn- 
Thomas ; John Proctor, R Fuller, Ralph wlth his resolution in regard to getting ed until Friday. ‘ 1
Maxwell, Hamilton ; G Mackenzie, Mon- lake water from the extension pipe. Aid. Margaret Healev « vnnnsr «. i 
treal ; J P Allen, London, Eng; Frank L Boustead said ,t had heeu laid on the table; old Gennan woman’liv^tk “
North, Dublin ; HB J Odell, Oshawa; C that the contractors was being pushed to Mrs. Shinlev proved Ant .* ■ bhipley.
A Sippi, Geo F Durand, Benj Cronyn, their utmost and that lake water would be struck her in the faee A ?lr! Healey 
London, Ont ; C H S Clark, Woodstock «ot this year if possible. ** n^ of vlLTÎn^L u Sma8h-!? th!rte(!n

Rossin house arrivals : H Forest, Port j1(d' L7e J'18'1® an jIKl“iry aa to rent She was fined $5 and coste or 10 8da'vs8 
Hope ; Robert G Balmer, Montreal ; John - the fire bThthe Credlt Vadey company She went down amid yelD and tears y 
A Moore, Jno J Walsh, W Crnickshank l° the. ci/.' r.Jh? may°r said the whole p.tf“ u
Montreal ; T A Anderson, Charles Cooper 1,000 had been paid. R - ffiî * b shaves the guests of the „
F Pagels, W H Evans, Jno R Wright À h^ldm ?en‘ asked »hy a return had not the 8abbath xre ,T0,rk‘“g ?“
S Morris, Z Aurbach, B C Pelton, Mon a®®? mada sh°wlng ‘‘he amount paid for St. went to the Rni^^ y K ® i‘fied ythat he 
treal ; S S Fraser, Hamilton ; C McUan, Andrew street sewer Ac. The mayor said Sufdav 1, £w«„hn S b”be,r sh°p on 
London; Richard Foster, London, Erg. bu,7,ould that the return was made. afdgft shared ffd 7,ocock'
M Burg-ss, Woodstock ; C P Turner, Lon- , Ald; Kent. ,asked wl|at had been done fnlmL and paid the defendant.
d0n’ K«.^-'0r Whi®h waiting6 ^worehar;sgaidantheasehTaeringWwe2

Aid. Lake understood there was a nues- a 7°* °/ necessity, and dismissed the case 
tion as to whether the city or the Grand wltll.eosb at Mr- Fenton’s request. The 
Trank should do the repairs. Aid Bos- cou°t7 attorney s object is to have the 
well suggested that it would be better in- Question settled in a superior court, 
stead of repairing the Esplanade to 
crib further ont and make new land.

A number of bills for sewers and block 
pavements were read a third time and the 
council shortly afterwards adjourned

THE CITY AND YICHITY. RETAIL CLOTHING.

OAK TTAT.T.
115, 117, 119 AND 121 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

OAK HALL’S prices are pronounced by all to 
be the LOWEST FOR CLOTHING. We show 
great value in

The Toeag Sawbones stw Talking Atout That 
Dinner

The big lecture room of the Toronto 
school of medicinë was tiled loot, tight by 
the «Indents, who had met again to discuss
the allabsorbing question of the coming 
dinner. As usual everyone smoked his 
cigarette or pipe, «ore his bat, sat on the 
top of the seat, and seemed to be in saw- 
bone's paradise. The World sat alongside 
of a graduating man, who said he boarded 
at the Sorrel Horse, and who smelt strongly 
ol chemicals. He denounced the freshmen 
for dictating to the about-to-grads who 
•hould rejdy to the toast of their health. 
The majority of the school appears to be in 
favor of one gentleman ; the majority of the 
about-to-grads are in favor of another, but 
the voice of the school is law. ft did 

a little strange to The World 
that the grads could not select who 
should

THK/'.nr.i ftovfii*or lifjs iy axd
ABOUT TOHONTO.

Wh.it the Poopls are Doing and Saying and 
imaging About -Brief Note» Gathered every
where by Wide-Awake World Reporters.

All courts and public and civic offices are 
I—ed to-duy.

The markets and health committee at
tempted to meet yesterday.

The steel rail ease of Page v. Proctor has 
been adjourned until the next assizes.

The letter-carriers last week delivered 
85,000 letters and 22,000 newspapers.

Misa Brekooski has accepted an engage
ment to sing in Sun Francisco, and leaves 
for there immediately.

The steamer City of Toronto was yester
day sold to two Americans for $10,000. It 
is probable she will be rebuilt.

Sergeant Fullerton will return to his du
ties in the chief constable’s office next 
week, having recovered from his severe 
illness.

The receipts at the recent industrial ex
hibition were $31,207.07, and after paying 
ad expenses there was a surplus of 
$1576.30.

The inquest on the body of the 
1 breach has been further adjourned until 
tv-night at the hotel corner of Queen and 
Claremont streets.
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___words.OVERCOATS FOR MEN AND BOYS, All Styles.seem

SITI
reply for them, but that they 

had to consult the juniors. The loquacity 
of the speakers was up to the mark, and 
never less than three gentlemen claimed the 
floor at one tima. Every man could speak 
as often as he pleased, and many “liked 
to often. The great weapon in use to 
floor an opponent among these medical dis
putants is the question ; “ Will Mr. Saw
bones answer me this ?” or “ Will he let 
me ask him a question ?” or “ Will he 
de»y ?” etc. The questioned man answers 
the question, and thus it goes on. After 
they had been asking one another conun
drums for over an hoar it was decided to 
adjourn in order that the freshmen might 
hold a meeting that they had on hand.
I his was a very private affair, and all 
others were asked to leave.

The prospect is of a dinner of “a most 
successful character.” If discussion will

SITUAT]

lug man of 
es. Box 101See our Superior Stock of SUITS, the most fashionable styles. WE 

GUARANTEE A FIT. We are receiving orders from all parts o 
Canada for our goods. Our Show of Clothing is the L 
WE DEEM IT A PLEASURE TO SHOW OUR GOODS.

S ASSIST] 
man of g 

; of referenargest.
.YOUNG

sehold dut 
If desired. J. 

i RESPECT 
1 with ho 
fbre there is
Ik KESPEC 
X. * washing 
ys of the we 

iréss, 95 Quee

tow
scores

O-ajk: I I.man
4 A—The latest style of overcoating for the 

fall season is the fancy napped tweed.” 
A large variety of the above can be seen a 
J. M. Maloney & Son’s, merchant tailors, 
89 Bay street. They have also on hand a 
complete new stock of colored worsteds,west 
of England trouserings, A c. o

—Don’t buy a sewing machine until you 
have seen the Wanzer new family C” and 
“ F” for dressmaking and tailoring pur
poses ; all latest improvements, nickle- 

plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 
King Street west. Toronto. o

RETA L DRY GOODS.

EDWARD McKEOWN,Fîev. Mr. Kirkpatrick says that instead 
of i hti membership of Cooke’s church de
creasing since he became pastor it has gone 
up from 273 to 304.

18 oaroD s^RaziT, RES!„A. to go oi 

street.
WILL TO-D4Y

In a hunting expedition through Halihur- 
. ton, Mr. Geo. Laidlaw, Mr. James Ross 
sil l other gentlemen killed eight deer and 

"bagged any number of partridges.

Make a Special Display of LADIES’, MISSES and CHILDRENS Knitted Ulsters 
Hoods and Mitts to match, “VERY CHEAP.” Knitted Wool Squares, Shawls 
Comfortables, Clouds, Hoods. Etc. LADIES’ KNITTED WOOL JERSEYS, Clearing 
at SI.50, worth $3.00. In all colors. ™

SROR 
know i 

p imur every et 
(. World office.

Agood dinner, then that of the 
loronto medicals will excel all others.

FEW MAGREAT INDUCEMENT.MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

THB KE.NNKDYS AT SHAFTSBIIBY HALL.
Last evening this hall was filled with an 

appreciative audience to hear the Jacobite birth.
songs and ballads of the lost cause of the Aybrs—On the 18th o(, Oct., the wife of Samuel 
the lll-faled Stuart’s sung by the Kennedys. Aycr8’cünductor 0 T-ol 
By way of a change Mr. R. Kennedy gave deaths.
the audience Aria of “De Mill Bollenti (°R'/IOR!-°n the 19th instant, at 427 queen
weih^TheVw^1' a”d ^ ^ ^ ^
were 1 here was a succession of encores days.
throughout the evening and “A Night Funeral will take place from the above address 
wi the Jacobites” was a complete success, to-day at 2.30 p.m. Friends are invited to attend.

Tsact—On Wednesday, 19th October, ai her ino- 
I ther's residence, No. 1 Denison street, Josephine 

Tracy1CC’ >oungeat daughter of the late Mr. M.

The body will be interred in St. Mark’s cemetery 
Prescott, and the funeral will take place from thé 
Catholic church thei e on Friday at 10 o’clock a. m.
, Ho?*™—Accidentally killed on Monday night, the 
lith inst., Robert Hozack, aged4(1 years.

Funeral will take place from his late residence, 
No. 69 Claremont street, on Thursday, the ZOth 
inst., at 2 o’clock p.m.

Scales—On Wednesday morning, the 19th Inst., 
Id*■I'®uise(Sirdie), youngest and beloved daughter 
of Charles H. and Nett-e Scales, aged 1 year.

The funeral will take place trem her father’s resi
dence, 68 Gould street, this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Leech—On Oct. 19th, at 17 Emma street, Elenor, 
infant daughter of Fred. F. and Elizabeth Leech 
aged 7 days. ’

Novelties in Embroider-d Linen Collars, Real Lace Collars, Collarettes, Handker
chiefs, Etc. In every style. Real and Immitatiou Laces.

CTIVEA
Seedfsory» 

A 8 SIGN 
J\ knowlci

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.Si. James* hotel arrivals : John Donnel
ly, Kingston ; James Grant, Belleville ; H 
Rimotti Kingston : James Johnston, Tees- 
water ; Thomas Johnston, Hamilton ; A F 
Sutherland, Hamilton ; George Houghton, 
Seaforth.

We are showing an unusually large and variîd stock of all grades from Low Priced 
to the Finest Grades. V
M FinSc,'inga and Alloa Yarns, “ aU colors.’’ “BEST WOOLS IN THE
MARKET.

This fall, “OUR SELECTIONS ” are the most varied we have ever shown, compris-

«s"! .S Té.é'F-iK.ttŒ’S..
increase om inducements to strangers to visit and prove that ft pays to trade at

YAKâ css
iy-

Ameriean hotel arrivals : Will H Kil- 
gour, Mount Forest ; Thos Leo Belcher, 

vw- London ; TS Currigan, Port Perry ; J H 
M tcaif. Kingston ; J P Sanders," Belle- 
t:]1o ; Geo Griffith, Orangeville ; B F Ash- 

|. by, Woodstock.

Y A GO
good

SITUATION 
> KEEPEB 
^ H.121 WdEDWARD M’KEOWN’S,

d^lEAMSTREl 
the day o{ 

Seamstress, Nc

1ST SAMPLES SENT PeÆ ^ Il0rth °f
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BOOTS AND SHOES-!

prove himself
ANTEE

m VSTAShinE W anyki.
lane, off Renf

WAmThe Superior Quality of our Goods has been 
recognized by the bestoival of

jL MEDALS MD m
THEY STILL gombine

^RS^^jtyle, Superior Shape, Great Wearing Properties,

I

VTOUNGMZ kind;
would be will;
BURGH. Ton.FURNITURE.

FURNITURE.
FURNITURE.

- ; GOOD 1J1 A ApplJ.
ton at 8.30 th

■ AT
persons. Ap

And are in Several Widths and Half Sizes.
246Retail Store : No. 79 King Street East. Toronto.The \oung Peoples’ association of the 

Queen street Methodist church has been re- 
organizi d with the following officers : Rev. 
W. J. Hunter, D.D. , president ; D. Adair 
ar.-l A. Leadlay, vice-presidents ;
Pauli, secretaiy ; Thomas McQueen, assist
ant ; and Miss Annie Watson, treasurer.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
miilnil mmim
, , F°R THE next two weeks.

sortedand Wta^?|«o“afal'fyWed

WM. SIMPSON. 68 QUEEN STREET WEST.
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GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING.
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INSURANCE ANTE

JAS. H. SAMO,Mr. William Woods of Riverside has in
formed Mr. Potter, one of the churchward
ens of St. Matthew’s, that he will pledge 
himself to the amount of $150 towards the 
cost ot removing the church building from 
DeGrassi street to the Kingston road. Mr. 
Woods’ generous offer is much appreciated, 
and a vestry meeting will be called to consi
der it.

LATEST OFFICIAL FIGURES.18WYÔNGE STREET. Out.

BUIHATS AND CAPS.
ÇJHIRT FA

doing a
p*a

CoMPANIEa,

BAPTIST HOME MISSIONS.

has a la 
Box 849The Baptist Home Mission society is now 

holding its thirtieth annual convention in 
Alexander street Baptist church in this 
city. About seventy ministerial delegates 
are present, together with a number of lay 
delegates and friends. The convention lasts 
from the 18th to the 2lst instant.

The opening sermon was preached yester
day by the Rev. J. B. Tuttle of Brantford, 
who took for his text Romans viü. 6, * ‘ For’ 
to be carnally minded is death, but to be spiri- 
tualiy minded is life and peace.” At the con
clusion of the sermon a collection was taken 

p in aid of the funds of the society, after 
which the convention was called to order 
the president, S. Parvis of St! 
Catharines in the chair. Committees on 
arrangements and nominations were ap
pointed and the meeting adjourned.

The afternoon was occupied with the 
election of the following officers : President, 
A. Purvis, St. Catharines ; secretary, Dr, 
Stewart ; treasurer, John Stark , auditors, 
Messrs. Robertson. Dryden snd Lawson.’
A vote of thanks was passed to the retiring 
secretary, Rev. J. Denovav, . who has been 
in office three years. " •

The evening session opened at 8.30. The 
secretary read the latter portion of his re
port and then handed it over to the new 
secretary. Dr. Stewart, who refused to 
allow the reporter to see it, saying that it 
would appear in a religious weekly publish
ed in the city, with which he is connected. 
The meeting was addressed by Rev. A. C. 
Baker, Walkerton, A. P. McDiarmid, Port 
Hope, and F. B. Ashley, Woodstock, and 
closed at 10 o’clock.

Insurance nr 
Force.

•77,961.81»
21,428,968 
6,785,890 
8,892,139 
3,031,885 
1,364,459 
1,141,440

l|274|128 m

TotalAssets Assets Per 
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Ontario Mutual, 
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hopes of earning, In future, enough to meet its notes as they are likely to be 
preeented, but that it actually has tho money on hand, or most of it. to meet all claims, even If an unusually sudden call should be ^ade. ' *

the wtlko8nreSv^n^ndt?P®^at ’?rIon8 and

-®TNA LIFE ENDOWMENT BONDS.
undersigned, ^h'®8 and Partionlars, before Insuring elsewhere, address the

WILLIAM II. ORB. Manager, TORONTO.

For All the Latest Styles In
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

TjlOR SA 
I; On

j feet, surroun 
only 825 a foe

WO VFT
These are iu ■ 
are partly ' 
T. D LEDY

Stiff and Soft Felt Hats
TRY

C. K. ROGERS,
125 Yonge street.

Building permits have been granted to 
A. L. Josephs for a brick office on south
east corner of York and Wellington streets, 
to cost $200 ; to Harry Kent for a two- 
storey brick dwelling-house on Jarvis street, 
near Wellesley street, to cost $4000 ; and 
to G. Cook for a one-storey brick dwelling- 

«se» with mansard roof, on the west side 
o -;p Inina avenue, nearly opposite Sullivan 
street, to cost $1200.

^'MORTGJrun a CUT COUNCIL NOTES.
Maui

EBALCOH. A. Lea ton, 634-636 Queen street west, 
writes to the council through his solicitors’ 
Beaty, Chadwick * Co., that he intended 
to bring an action against the city for 
damage sustained by him through the im
proper condition of the roadway on College 
street, whereby he with his horse 6 
cipitated forty feet.

A circular communication was received 
from the reves of Bracebridge, Macaulay 

-, recoin- and M»nck asking assistance for t..e suf. 
endmg to tne waterworks committee the ferers by the bush tires in Mnskoka. The

ONE Y 
ARM!M

WATERWORKS COMMITTEE.On the occasion of his retirement from 
the employ of the Singer manufacturing 
conapanv, Mr. George A. Smart was last 
evening presented by his fellow employees 
and friends with a handsome Persian lamb 
outtit, worth over $200. The recipient sub
sequently entertained the donors to suppsr I r> 
at the Hotel Brunswick. A couple of

IA meeting of this committee was held 
yesterday, the members present being Aid 
Boustead, Adamson, Kent, Bell, Evans and 
Taylor.

A resolution of council moved by Aid. 
Davies and seco.................

At 6 per oen
was pre- gin.

to

Department of Crown Lands, 

Toronto, 6th October, 1881.lided by All. I ruin, PRi
IMPORTANT TO SURVEYORS.

more (father and son) of Etobicoke, offered for sale, by Public Auction, at the 
farmers, were charged with interrupting, Department of Crown Lands, at TWELVE

s»sastira$«’,ts8i!w* nsssxss0^

that the complainant must be protected in townships as timber berths is upwards of 
hts capacity as a public officer under oath 1400 square miles, and to suit ill classes 
to faithfully discharge his duties without of purchasers each township will, as nearly

Srîrsîte,S,sâ2S1S -i**a*-eecuted and Mr. J. W. Fletcher, defended.

hours were spent in pleasant intercourse, > ■ ■ ... , . ------------- -— . . , ,-------------.... *..=
and happy speeches were made by Mr 8 lvl8Rbility of procuring lake water from !°ss amounts to $36,000. Contributions 
Watson, solicitor of the company, Mr.' jîf P‘P® ^itko^t wa>t- eent to J- W- Dill, reeve of Brace- As ne;

Union Bloc!mg for its completion, was read by the 
chairman. It was laid on the table.

’A communication was read from the 
minister ot marine, to the effect that the 
bell-buoy which is to be placed near the 
waterworks extension cannot be admitted 
free of duty.

The chairman stated that the furnaces 
were now in order and that they were sav
ing three tons of coal per day.

-If yon are desirous of patronizing a any prospect getting the" wale/mMu ZT

“ entertained.
The manager and secretary were instruct

ed to prepare a financial statement of the 
affairs of the committee in all departments.

Tenders having been aaked for the con
struction of a tank to be used aaa connect
ing crib between the three and four foot 
pipe, the only one received was from J. 
Perkins, who offered to do the work. The 
tender was referred to council.

Marshall, the manager, Mr. Smart and 
other gentl 
S ’ttle in Winnipeg.

ULL A
The secretary of the Agricultural and arts 

association, wrote to the eouncii stating 
that that association by a vote of 77 to 39 
had decided to hold the next exhibition at 
Toronto.

Mr. Smart is going to SKYemeu.
hat CLEANING.

UNDERTAKERS A» T. H. Bull.
See to it.—Chronic headache, sick head

ache. costiveness, wind on the stomach, 
pain in the side or back, distress after eat
ing —all forms indigestion and liver troubles 
permanently cured with Zopesa from Brazil. 
Try a sample.

-jaroWAi'

In the Marit 
Mowat, Q. C 
BST, THOSAt 
Queen City 1

msJ. YOUNG,In reply to a request for additional police 
protection in the eastern part of the city, a 
communication was received from the 
deputy chief of police, statsng that police 
division No. 4 would be kept as near its full 
strength as possible. Two men had been 
added and it would be further strengthened 
soon.

•’Ü
the leading

UNDERTAKER,
a 347 YONGE STREET.

M’fke
Dominion biWe are making old Hats over.

We have improved and enlarged.
Call. Examine.

P»K :eminent bui 
McKRicn M 

v G. H WALK!

^telephoneçomuniçation.

v. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER,
fearers<-

N.-JOURNALISTIC CHANGES. SMITH, opp. St Charles Restaurant.Sheets containing conditions and terms
The Toronto correspondent of the Hamil- on. j ~ x , , . . , of sale, with information as to area and

ton Times telegraphs that jonmal • Onite a XT—r,sands suffer untold miseries from lots and concessions comprised in each 
number of journalistic changes have taken J”-rvo?? Weakne88’ Pam in the back, and berth, will be furnished on application net- 
place this week. James Fahey and E K. «‘her distressing symptoms arising from sonally, or by letter, to the Woods 
Kemjghan have left the News G*’B dl80rde,red Kldney«- Burdock Blood Bit- Forests Branch of the Department, or to 
Bradley has been transferred from thé ter* is the sovereign remedy. Trial bottles the Crown Timber Offices at Ottawa, Belle- 
Mail to the editorship of the colored «yen- 10cent8- -3456. ville and Quebec, and the Office of t. g.
mg. Two Globe mortera, Messrs, Morn- —Erysipelas, Scrofula, Salt Rheum Johnson, Esq., Parry &>und.
80 j wd, Gemsnd, have gone to the News Eruptions, and al1- diseases of the skin and ”* P’ BARDEE,

—The Toronto Turkish R-th. ooq r>_ ff- MaU frapectively, and there is a report blood are promptly cored by Burdock Commissioner,streeSrTreêSSaS?^ BrewThTJsever d thé./^eTtiof fre^the'  ̂* fa ^“tore N.B.-No adverttement wiU be paid for 
so 9 p.m. ^ ^ 7S’m' thTTele^am md ““S'4*011 ^ vig^r Itthe^^étiZ8 “ men" ? ^

—Consumption, that dread destroyer of 
the human race, is often the result of bad 
blood and low vitality, a scrofulous condi
tion of the system. Burdock Blood Bit
ters cure Scrofula 
bottles 10 cents.

—Those in want of sewing machines 
ought to inspect the Wheeler & Wilson at 
No. S3 King street west previous to their 
deciding to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr.
C. C. Pomeroy’s office would not be out of
place.

Q TORN

Offices—SHIRTS. D. A.
a j<and THE PARAGON SHIRTin its worst form. Trial 
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